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By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

The coronavirus has not 
scared off tourists in the area’s 
high season, at least prior to the 
announcement of  Florida’s first 
case.

With the first reports from 
China in December, the virus 
has not caused cancellations lo-
cally at the major hotels, at least 
as of  Friday, area Chambers of  
Commerce reported.

And Allegiant Travel 
Company, Punta Gorda 
Airport’s only commercial air-
line, has had only a handful of  
reservation cancellations due to 
the virus in all of  its 27 nation-
wide markets, Communications 
Manager Hilary Grey told the 
Sun.

Allegiant has waived its 
customer change fees and is 
providing refunds to the few 
customers who are worried 
about the virus, she said.

Punta Gorda Chamber of  
Commerce President John R. 
Wright told the Sun Monday, 
“We had a board meeting on 
Friday, and it was brought 
up and discussed. So far, it’s 
systems go. We haven’t heard 
of  any cancellations. People 

are just watching and taking 
precautions.”

Managers and staff at Spring 
Hill Suites and Punta Gorda 
Waterfront Hotel confirmed 
Wright’s reporting.

“I haven’t received any 
cancellations because of  that,” 
said Maria Grebe, manager of  
the Waterfront Hotel. “We’re 
not sure what’s going to happen 
in a couple of  weeks.”

Tourism taxes are way up 
for the first quarter of  Fiscal 
2020, County Tourism Director 
Wendie Vestfall told the Sun. 
Taxes from hotels, motels 
and short-term rentals are up 
almost 26 percent for October, 
November and December, she 
said.

That time period, however, 
predates the announcement of  
virus in the United States. Early 
news of  the virus started in 
January with advisories against 
travel in China.

Charlotte County is expect-
ing that tourism tax receipts 
increased in January as 
well, Vestfall said, because 
industry reports are showing 
this. Whether the increase for 
January will match the first 
quarter’s 26% is unclear, she 
said.

The county’s tourism website 
did not as of  Monday morning 
offer advice on the virus, 
Vestfall said, as it did previously 
for red tide or for previous 
hurricanes. That may change 
soon, however, she said.

Stocks for the major airlines 
in the United States have 
dropped between 21% and 38% 

since mid-February in the wake 
of  the viral scare in interna-
tional travel, the Motley Fool 
reported Friday.

Trip cancellations were up 
21% last week at U.S. travel 
agencies, Forbes reported 
Friday, mostly due to fears of  
travel to Asia.

Allegiant, however, does 
not leave the country, Grey 
said. Its stock was rebounding 
somewhat Monday. Company 
executives, including President 
John Redmond, were buying 
back Allegiant stock as the 
market dropped late last week.

They had sold some of  their 
company stocks earlier in 

February before the so-called 
market correction began, 
according to mandatory filings.

Some aerospace analysts, 
however, predict that leisure 
carriers, such as Allegiant, 
could see cancellations, because 
such travel is optional, accord-
ing to flightglobal.com.

Allegiant’s business, however, 
is currently looking normal, 
Grey said.

“We have not seen changes 
to regular booking patterns,” 
she said. “We are in constant 
contact with the Centers 
for Disease Control, the U.S. 
Department of  Homeland 
Security, the Transportation 

Safety Administration and the 
Department of  Transportation, 
and to date, they have made no 
recommendations for domestic 
airlines to alter service.”

Allegiant champions the 
new model of  low-cost travel 
with nonstop flights. Allegiant 
also does not partner with 
international partners, she 
said, “Therefore, we would not 
see connecting passengers who 
have traveled internationally.”

Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.
com

Coronavirus not affecting local tourism
Allegiant offers 

refunds to 

a handful of 

fearful travelers 

nationwide 

PHOTOS BY SARASOTA COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Hazmat personnel walk through an Allegiant aircraft as part of Operation Jet Lag, a Feb. 24 drill 
at SRQ Airport. The drill included an exercise where passengers were tested. The scheduled 
exercise came just a few days before Florida’s first cases of the corona virus were reported at a 
Sarasota hospital.
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Mining 
drains 

wetlands 
near airport
Company plans 

environmental fix 

on county-owned 

land

By BETSY CALVERT
STAFF WRITER

State water quality 
regulators are pressing 
Charlotte County to fix a 
problem with a gravel mine 
on county-owned land by the 
Punta Gorda Airport.

The county’s Industrial 
Development Authority 
voted Wednesday to allow 
its lawyer, Derek Rooney, 
to negotiate a maintenance 
plan with Southwest Land 
Developers, Inc. for the 23 
acres once mining stops.

Engineers with the mining 
company tell the county 
they have proposed a fix for 
the problem, even though 
the problem will probably 
go away naturally in about 
a year. That’s when the 
company will finish mining 
the site, and leave it to 
become a lake.

Punta Gorda Airport plans 
to take over the land plus 
another 100 acres in the 
near future for expansion, 
Rooney said. Airport 
Communications Manager 
Kaley Miller confirmed that 
the property is in the long-
term plan.

In November, the 
Southwest Florida Water 
Management District issued 
an order and notice of 
violation for the mining 
company. The problem is that 
mining operations appear to 
be draining water out of 
adjacent wetlands 
as well as a neighboring 
irrigation pond. The result is 
a 17-foot difference in the 
water table level between the 
mining area and the adjacent 
wetland.
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“What’s their 
environmental concern,” 
Commissioner Stephen R. 
Deutsch asked?

Drying out wetlands is 
generally prohibited by state 
regulations, authority 
member Todd Rebol said. 
Rebol abstained from voting 
as he is a part-owner of the 
company.

Wetlands provide water 
quality and flood control.

“No one likes to get a letter 
from the district, ever,” 
consulting hydrologist Dave 
Brown told the authority 
members, adding that the 
problem appears 
manageable.

Southwest Land 
Developers had already 
installed the required 
protections against this 
problem, but they are not 
working, company partner 
Gary Bayne told the 
authority members. The 
company and its consultants 
speculate that a clay layer 
may be blocking water flow.

Southwest Land 
Developers has a plan they 
think will fix the problem. 
They also believe the problem 
will disappear as soon as they 
stop gravel mining in a year 
or so.

Asked how the county 
acquired the land, Rooney 
told the Sun he did not know, 
but that usually it is due to 
unpaid taxes. The county 
tried to sell the land for 
industrial use originally, 
Rooney said, but got no 
takers. So it negotiated a 
$200,000 royalty agreement 
with Southwest Land 
Developers to mine the land 
for several years.

Email: betsy.calvert@ 
yoursun.com
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Lemon Bay High School students explore college at first-ever expo 
By ELAINE ALLEN-EMRICH Community Editor Mar 3, 2020 

ENGLEWOOD — At 14, Charlotte Carley has her sights set on Florida State University. 

“I’ve toured a lot of colleges,” Carley said. “I have a big family. I have two sisters in college. One is already at FSU.” 

On Tuesday she wore her FSU sweatshirt to the first-ever in-school Lemon Bay High School College Expo. The fair was held in the 
school’s gym. College & Career Counselor Theresa Dailey said it to be an easy way for students of all grade levels to get 
information on educational opportunities during a school day, without having to drive out of town. 

Carley’s friends Rylie Thibideau and Madison Kinkade, both 14, spent time speaking to admissions representatives from Florida 
colleges and others throughout the United States. 

“I learned about what the colleges have to offer,” Kinkade said, adding she’s interested in going to the University of Alabama. 

Flight instructor Drew DeBoskey of L3Harris Flight Academy spoke to many students about being a pilot. He shared copies of a 
professional pilot program for those interested in aviation careers. 

LBHS senior Thomas Stanton, 17, is interested in joining the Army. 

“I am in the JROTC, which gets you in the right headspace for the military” he said. “I want to join the Army and travel. I’m 
interested in becoming a firefighter.” 

Abigail Turner, 18, wore a bright pink Manta Mentor shirt at the event. She spoke to freshmen and sophomores about the expo 
which featured more than 50 colleges, universities, trade school and military organizations. 

“The Manta Mentors are here for freshmen mostly,” she said. “We work with students when they are in eighth grade and then when 
they are freshmen. We help them the first few weeks of school. We are there for them throughout the school year. We were at the 
expo to offer help setting up tables (donated by Gulf Coast Hardware) and then to answer any questions from any student who needs 
help.” 

For those who aren’t interested in college, three members of the Charlotte Technical College in Murdock spoke to students about 
alternative careers. 

“We are partnering with the Punta Gorda Airport in 2021 to offer a aviation college,” said Barbara McCauley, secondary career 
specialist. “The air port will be an extension of our campus. It will offer courses in airplane mechanic and aircraft maintenance. 
These are higher paying jobs. The hourly wage of an airplane mechanic is about $31.89 an hour. Students can get this training for 
free in high school.” 

Cindy Gulsby, adult career specialist, said the technical college is offering classes in solar photovoltaic, solar thermal and solar 
design for the first time. 

“Students can learn about all the aspects of the solar industry including plumbing, electrical and battery storage lab, solar electric, 
hot water and solar pool systems,” she said. “Solar jobs have increased at least 20% in the past foour years. One in 50 new U.S. jobs 
were in the solar industry. There’s no tuition costs. There’s no cost for books and no testing fees. It’s free for students.” 

https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/lemon-bay-high-school-students-explore-college-at-first-ever/article_fd689ff2-5d95-11ea-b820-
77373c63ac0e.html 

https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/lemon-bay-high-school-students-explore-college-at-first-ever/article_fd689ff2-5d95-11ea-b820-77373c63ac0e.html
https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/lemon-bay-high-school-students-explore-college-at-first-ever/article_fd689ff2-5d95-11ea-b820-77373c63ac0e.html
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Next air show could be free and on the water 
By DANIEL SUTPHIN Staff Writer Mar 3, 2020 

PUNTA GORDA — The Florida International Air Show could be on the move this year, and show organizers have their 
sights set on Charlotte Harbor for the 39th annual event. 

“Our goal is to relocate the air show due to extensive construction at the Punta Gorda Airport for the next two years,” said 
FIAS Chairman Dana Carr. “I think it will wind up being a pretty exciting thing (at the harbor) where people can watch from 
anywhere along the shoreline and enjoy the show.” 

At today’s meeting, the City Council will consider approving an event permit for the show within the Charlotte Harbor area − 
Fishermen’s Village, Gilchrist Park and surrounding parks such as Alice, Shreve, Pittman and Brown. The meeting begins at 
9 a.m. at 326 W. Marion Ave. in Punta Gorda. 

The permit application also lists requests to close W. Retta Esplanade from Harvey Street to the tidal creek bridge that links 
West Retta to Fishville. FIAS has also requested assistance from city police, fire and public works, according to city 
documents. 

If approved by the City Council, the FIAS 2020 event is planned for Oct. 24-25. 

“It is definitely going to be a major undertaking (to move it to the harbor) but if anyone can do it, FIAS can,” said John 
Wright, Punta Gorda Chamber of Commerce president. “I think the downtown businesses would embrace it. It would be a 
great asset.” 

A free air show for SW Florida 

Carr said they are working closely with the city and Charlotte County to provide a free air show for Southwest Floridians, 
hoping to earn the majority of the show’s revenue from sponsors and grants. 

“There really won’t be tickets,” Carr said, “it would be a free air show for most. There might be tickets for some reserved 
seating and viewing. 

https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/next-air-show-could-be-free-and-on-the-water/article_d28a89c8-5d6b-11ea-bc40-f33999e9f0b9.html 

https://www.yoursun.com/puntagorda/news/next-air-show-could-be-free-and-on-the-water/article_d28a89c8-5d6b-11ea-bc40-f33999e9f0b9.html
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Make ’em pay 
for political letters
Editor:

One of  the Sun letter writers wrote 
a few weeks ago how he skipped 
over the “Letters To The Editor” 
comments section if  he sees the word 
or words Trump, Clinton, Sanders, 
Democrat, Republican or political. 
I do the exact same thing. Do these 
people on either side really think 
that any reasonable person cares 
about their political point of  view?

My idea is this: Continue the 
letters page with local issues, like 
Sunseeker, Punta Gorda Airport, 
Englewood Beach etc.

Then, start another section called 
“Opinions are like a======s!”

If  the letter writer wants to see 
his or her viewpoint in print, let 
them pay $5 a column line. Maybe 
this would slow down some of  these 
alleged social media influencers and 
keep the Sun solvent.

Martin Donegan
Rotonda West
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By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — The 
Florida International Air Show 
could be on the move this year, 
and show organizers have their 
sights set on Charlotte Harbor 
for the 39th annual event.

“Our goal is to relocate the 
air show due to extensive con-
struction at the Punta Gorda 
Airport for the next two years,” 
said FIAS Chairman Dana 
Carr. “I think it will wind up 
being a pretty exciting thing (at 
the harbor) where people can 
watch from anywhere along the 
shoreline and enjoy the show.”

At today’s meeting, the City 
Council will consider approving 
an event permit for the show 
within the Charlotte Harbor 
area − Fishermen’s Village, 
Gilchrist Park and surrounding 
parks such as Alice, Shreve, 
Pittman and Brown. The 
meeting begins at 9 a.m. at 326 
W. Marion Ave. in Punta Gorda.

The permit application also
lists requests to close W. Retta 
Esplanade from Harvey Street 
to the tidal creek bridge that 
links West Retta to Fishville. 
FIAS has also requested 
assistance from city police, fire 
and public works, according to 
city documents.

If  approved by the City 
Council, the FIAS 2020 event is 
planned for Oct. 24-25.

“It is definitely going to be 
a major undertaking (to move 

it to the harbor) but if  anyone 
can do it, FIAS can,” said John 
Wright, Punta Gorda Chamber 
of  Commerce president. “I 
think the downtown businesses 
would embrace it. It would be a 
great asset.”

A FREE AIR SHOW FOR SW FLORIDA
Carr said they are working 

closely with the city and 
Charlotte County to provide 
a free air show for Southwest 
Floridians, hoping to earn the 
majority of  the show’s revenue 
from sponsors and grants.

“There really won’t be 
tickets,” Carr said, “it would 
be a free air show for most. 
There might be tickets for some 
reserved seating and viewing 

Next air show could be free and on the water
Construction forces  

show to move

SUN FILE PHOTO PROVIDED

The U.S. Air Force Thunderbirds perform their show at the 
2019 Florida International Air Show at the Punta Gorda Airport 
in Charlotte County. For 2020, FIAS wants to move the event 
to Charlotte Harbor as construction at the airport will cause 
space restrictions.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 2020  |  YOURSUN.COM   |   SECTION C 
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stands, but it would be a free air 
show for the general public.”

WHAT ABOUT THE PLANES?
The performers and aircraft 

will still launch from the Punta 
Gorda Airport. The show will 
feature professional and military 
performers such as a demonstra-
tion from the United States Air 
Force F-16 team.

Food trucks are also being 
considered for the Gilchrist 
Park area, according to the city 
documents.

LAST YEAR’S AIR SHOW
The 2019 event generated 

$5.2 million in economic impact 
for the area from attendees who 
live outside of  Charlotte County, 
according to the Punta Gorda/
Englewood Beach Visitor and 
Convention Bureau. Attendees 
spent $3.6 million during the air 
show.

“Tourism is a major eco-
nomic driver for (us),” said 
City Communication Manager 
Melissa Reichert. “We are open 
to exploring opportunities that 
complement our downtown and 
harbor areas.”

WILL IT RETURN TO 
THE PUNTA GORDA AIRPORT?

Construction at the airport 
has been scheduled for runway 
rehabilitation and extension, as 
well as other projects such as a 
new aviation center and taxiway 
changes.

This work and more is expected 
to continue into 2021, according 
to an FIAS press release. It’s 
uncertain when the air show will 
be able to return to the airport.

“We will evaluate the construc-
tion schedule again next year to 
estimate a time window when the 
air show may be able to return,” 
said PGD Communications 
Manager Kaley.

Email: daniel.sutphin@yoursun.
com

GRAPHIC PROVIDED

A potential site plan for Gilchrist Park on West Retta Esplanade 
along Charlotte Harbor (Peace River) in Punta Gorda where the 
Florida International Air Show hopes to move its annual air show 
event. The show would be concentrated for spectators to the west 
of the Southbound U.S. 41 bridge.
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Florida International Air Show moving to Charlotte Harbor 
 
By Wade Tatangelo, Entertainment Editor 
Posted Mar 4, 2020 at 2:42 PM  Updated Mar 4, 2020 at 9:19 PM 
    

 
 
The Florida International Air Show Board of Directors are anticipating a 
temporary change in venue and format for the 2020 and 2021 shows. 

The Florida International Air Show will be relocating this year from the Punta Gorda Airport, its 
traditional home, to the skies above Charlotte Harbor. 

Air show organizers said scheduled runway rehabilitation and construction projects are the 
reason space won’t be available for aircraft displays and the thousands of visitors the event 
attracts. 

Dubbed “Wings Over Charlotte Harbor,” spectators will be encouraged to watch the 39th air 
show from Gilchrist and Bayshore Parks on Oct. 24-25. Air show organizers said they are 
working closely with Punta Gorda Airport, City of Punta Gorda and Charlotte County to provide 
a free air show. 

The show can be viewed from various locations from Laishley Park to Fishermen’s Village with 
the boating community enjoying prime spots. iHeartMedia will partner with the air show to 
broadcast the event on FM and AM stations as well as the iHeartMedia app. 

The Saturday and Sunday air show will feature professional and military performers. The USAF 
F-16 demonstration team will anchor the show with performances by Clemens Kuhlig 
“Chefpitts,” Gene McNeely T-6 Texan, LD Jeffries BD-5 Jet and a special Warbird Heritage 
review. Several additional military performers are anticipated. 

mailto:wade.tatangelo@heraldtribune.com
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The performers and aircraft will be hosted by Punta Gorda Airport departing from runway 4/22 
and circling to the air show “box,” which is an invisible boundary 1,500 feet downstream of the 
southbound U.S. 41 bridge to west of Fishermen’s Village. 

Air Show organizers noted that The Charlotte County Airport Authority has Punta Gorda Airport 
runway projects planned for this year and next. 

“These projects have been in the pipeline for several years and are absolutely necessary for 
future operations and sustainable growth,” said Punta Gorda Airport marketing and 
communications manager Kaley Miller in a statement. “While the public air show won’t be 
scheduled at (the airport) for the next couple years, the Airport Authority will likely continue to 
provide in-kind support and a base for visiting aircraft.” 

Air show organizers are unable to say when the event will return to the airport 

“We will evaluate the construction schedule again next year to estimate a time window when Air 
Show may be able to return to (the airport),” Miller said. 

 
https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20200304/florida-international-air-show-moving-to-charlotte-harbor 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20200304/florida-international-air-show-moving-to-charlotte-harbor


 

Allegiant Air is expanding in the Charlotte area with plans for a new aircraft base in nearby Concord, 
North Carolina. 

The Las Vegas-based discounter will base two Airbus A320 family jets at the Concord-Padgett 
Regional Airport (USA) starting Oct. 7, Allegiant said Wednesday. The airport is a roughly 17-mile drive 
from downtown Charlotte and only 20 miles from Charlotte Douglas International Airport (CLT). 

Allegiant plans to invest roughly $50 million and hire around 66 local staff to support the new base. 

“Having locally-based operations will mean opportunities for expanded hours, as well as more – and 
more frequent – flight offerings for residents and visitors alike,” said Allegiant vice president of 
government affairs Keith Hansen on the new Concord base. 

Allegiant is the only airline offering scheduled passenger service from Concord, which it added to its 
network amid a push into larger metro areas in 2013. In adding Concord, Allegiant effectively turned the 
facility into a secondary airport for the Charlotte area — a tactic Allegiant has used in other markets as 
well. 

Allegiant currently serves seven destinations from Concord: Fort Lauderdale (FLL), Destin/Fort Walton 
Beach (VPS), New Orleans (MSY), Orlando Sanford (SFB), Punta Gorda (PGD), St. Petersburg-
Clearwater (PIE) and West Palm Beach (PBI). 

The new Concord base will increasingly pit Allegiant against American Airlines fortress hub at Charlotte 
Douglas airport. American recently boosted schedules to more than 700 departures on peak days from 
Charlotte, which it considers one of its most profitable hubs. 

American serves all of the markets from Charlotte that Allegiant flies to nonstop from Concord, 
according to Cirium schedules. However, American flies to Fort Myers (RSW) instead of Punta Gorda, 
Orlando International (MCO) instead of Orlando Sanford, and Tampa (TPA) instead of St. Petersburg. 

Allegiant added a new base in Nashville (BNA) in February, and will open one in Des Moines (DSM) in 
May. 

Allegiant plans to grow capacity by double-digits in 2020. That growth includes the addition of Boston 
Logan (BOS), Chicago Midway (MDW) and Houston Hobby (HOU) to its route map. 

 
https://thepointsguy.com/news/allegiant-concord-north-carolina-base-charlotte/ 

https://thepointsguy.com/airline/allegiant-air/page/2/
https://thepointsguy.com/news/how-american-airlines-will-grow-its-charlotte-hub-to-more-than-700-flights/
https://thepointsguy.com/news/allegiant-air-latest-to-plan-base-in-booming-nashville/
https://thepointsguy.com/news/allegiant-air-makes-des-moines-newest-aircraft-base/
https://thepointsguy.com/news/allegiant-air-new-routes-boston-chicago-houston/
https://thepointsguy.com/news/allegiant-concord-north-carolina-base-charlotte/
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By DANIEL SUTPHIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — More 
planning is needed before the 
Punta Gorda City Council 
will give the final go-ahead 
for the Florida International 

Air Show’s proposed move to 
Charlotte Harbor.

At Wednesday’s meeting, 
council members approved 
the FIAS event permit 
application for “Wings Over 
Charlotte Harbor,” but public 
safety concerns and other 
stipulations − such as road 
closures and city policing − 
still need to be addressed.

“This is a tentative approval 
on the (event) permit subject 
to the public safety concerns,” 
said Vice Mayor Lynne 
Matthews.

The approval allows FIAS 
to continue working on their 
plans for the show, as well as 
their pursuit of  sponsors for 
the event which they hope to 
offer free to the general public.

The show would put many 
spectators within the Charlotte 
Harbor area − Fishermen’s 
Village, Gilchrist Park and 
surrounding parks such as 
Alice, Shreve, Pittman and 
Brown. There were also 
requests to close W. Retta 
Esplanade from Harvey Street 
to the tidal creek bridge that 

links West Retta to Fishville.
Those requests are now 

pending.

WHY THE MOVE?
The Punta Gorda Airport 

− longtime home of  the air 
show − will be undergoing 
construction over the next 
two years, limiting the space 
available for the 39th annual 
event.

“We are looking to 
move the airshow to over 
Charlotte Harbor,” said FIAS 
Chairman Dana Carr. “For 

the next two years, PGD is 
undergoing extensive runway 
reconstruction, lengthening 
and all these other great 
things happening out there. 
Unfortunately, we just can’t 
host the air show at the airport 
for the next two years.”

WHAT’S THE PROBLEM?
The biggest concern 

expressed by the City Council 
members was the fact that 
FIAS representatives had yet 
to correspond directly with the 

Air show move gets tentative OK 
Public safety 

issues, road 

closures need to 

be addressed

SEE SHOW, 4C
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city’s police, fire and public 
works departments.

“This is the city’s 
jurisdiction, not Charlotte 
County’s,” said Mayor 
Nancy Prafke. “It’s very 
concerning to me that our 
police and fire have not 
been involved from the 
get-go.”

FIAS has been working 
directly with the Charlotte 
County Sheriff’s Office. 
Carr said he had been 
informed that CCSO was 
corresponding with PGPD.

That hasn’t been the case, 
according to Punta Gorda 
Police Chief  Pam Davis.

“We have not been 
involved in any of  these 

pre-planning meetings,” 
Davis said. “I don’t know 
what resources we are 
going to need.”

Current air show plans 
include multiple road 
closures, traffic and crowd 
control, as well as marine 
policing, among others.

The projected number of  
attendees for the 2020 event 
is up to 5,000 people each 
day, according to Carr.

“This is two days of  ‘all 
hands on deck’ for our 
department and probably 
the fire department, too,” 
Davis said. “We need a 
commitment of  resources.”

FIAS also has plans to 
work with the U.S. Coast 
Guard and the Florida Fish 
and Wildlife Conservation 
Commission.

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
For the final approval, 

FIAS will meet with the city 
before the March 18 City 
Council meeting to work 
out the remaining details.

“We need a very clear 
plan,” said City Council 
Member John Miller. “I 
recall the airshow had 
thousands of  cars coming 
in. This community can’t 
handle that. So the parking 
areas, the streets that are 
cut off ... all that has to 
be very well-defined, well 
ahead of  time.”

Email: daniel.sutphin@
yoursun.com

SHOW
FROM PAGE 1C

SUN PHOTO BY DANIEL SUTPHIN

Mayor Nancy Prafke, City Manager Howard Kunik and Vice Mayor Lynne Matthews go 
over the Florida International Air Show’s “Wings Over Charlotte Harbor” presentation 
at Wednesday’s City Council meeting.



 
 

 

Many people come to Bayshore Live Oak Park in Charlotte Harbor or Gilchrist Park in Punta 
Gorda to take in the view of the water, but come late October, the main attraction here will be 
hundreds of feet in the sky. 

A Florida tradition is one step closer to soaring over Charlotte Harbor, giving the Florida 
International Air Show a new home for 2020 and 2021. 

“They will do rolls and loops, they will come down and cut flags,” said Experimental Aircraft 
Pilot Stan Smith. 

Families can watch planes glide, flip and spin from Fishermen’s Village, Gilchrist Park, the 
Charlotte Harbor shoreline or from the harbor itself. 

“You add the water aspect, the boating community can enjoy the airshow from their boats,” 
said air show chairman, Dana Carr. 

 
Map of the best spots to watch the airshow. (Courtesy: Florida International Air Show) 
 

It’s the first time in nearly four decades fans won’t be able to watch the airshow from the 
Punta Gorda Airport due to multiple construction projects. 

https://www.floridaairshow.com/
https://www.floridaairshow.com/
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“Because of this growth, we can’t move on with having a typical airshow at PGD,” Carr said. 

The Charlotte County Airport Authority is currently expanding the airport’s runway, which is 
expected to be completed by the end of 2020. They are also planning the construction of a 
new general aviation center and ramp, as well as taxiway and taxilane extensions where the 
air show has taken place over the last several years. 

“These projects have been in the pipeline for several years and are absolutely necessary for 
future operations and sustainable growth,” said PGD’s Marketing & Communications Manager 
Kaley Miller. “While the public Air Show won’t be scheduled at PGD for the next couple years, 
the Airport Authority will likely continue to provide in-kind support and a base for visiting 
aircraft.” 

Right now organizers can’t say for sure when the air show will return to PGD, but say they’ll 
evaluate the construction schedule again next year. 

Fans will be able to watch the show for free from the waterfront but since organizers are 
limiting ticket sales to reserved seating, they’ll have to rely on sponsors to soar these stunt 
planes. 

“I think the excitement is the new venue, the location, the fact that it’s going to be a free air 
show,” Carr said, bringing fans’ excitement to new heights as everyone prepares for “Wings of 
Charlotte Harbor.” 

“You see children with their mouth open, pointing up at the airplanes,” Smith said. “Plan on 
coming out to see a phenomenal show.” 

So what are the next steps to make this a reality? Punta Gorda approved the event’s permit 
application, but it’s up to organizers to work out the details with the police and fire 
departments. They’re still working out everything for the Charlotte County side of the harbor. 

 
 
https://www.winknews.com/2020/03/05/florida-international-air-show-one-step-closer-to-soaring-over-charlotte-harbor/ 

https://www.winknews.com/2020/03/05/florida-international-air-show-one-step-closer-to-soaring-over-charlotte-harbor/


 
 
Florida International Air Show Moving to Charlotte Harbor 
 
By Wade Tatangelo Mar 5th, 2020 Source Sarasota Herald-Tribune, Fla. (TNS) 
 
The Florida International Air Show will be relocating this year from the Punta Gorda Airport, its traditional home, to the skies 
above Charlotte Harbor. 
 
Air show organizers said scheduled runway rehabilitation and construction projects are the reason space won't be available for 
aircraft displays and the thousands of visitors the event attracts. 
 
Dubbed "Wings Over Charlotte Harbor," spectators will be encouraged to watch the 39th air show from Gilchrist and Bayshore 
Parks on Oct. 24-25. Air show organizers said they are working closely with Punta Gorda Airport, City of Punta Gorda and 
Charlotte County to provide a free air show. 
 
The show can be viewed from various locations from Laishley Park to Fishermen's Village with the boating community enjoying 
prime spots. iHeartMedia will partner with the air show to broadcast the event on FM and AM stations as well as the 
iHeartMedia app. 
 
The Saturday and Sunday air show will feature professional and military performers. The USAF F-16 demonstration team will 
anchor the show with performances by Clemens Kuhlig "Chefpitts," Gene McNeely T-6 Texan, LD Jeffries BD-5 Jet and a 
special Warbird Heritage review. Several additional military performers are anticipated. 
 
The performers and aircraft will be hosted by Punta Gorda Airport departing from runway 4/22 and circling to the air show 
"box," which is an invisible boundary 1,500 feet downstream of the southbound U.S. 41 bridge to west of Fishermen's Village. 
 
Air Show organizers noted that The Charlotte County Airport Authority has Punta Gorda Airport runway projects planned for 
this year and next. 
 
"These projects have been in the pipeline for several years and are absolutely necessary for future operations and sustainable 
growth," said Punta Gorda Airport marketing and communications manager Kaley Miller in a statement. "While the public air 
show won't be scheduled at (the airport) for the next couple years, the Airport Authority will likely continue to provide in-kind 
support and a base for visiting aircraft." 
 
Air show organizers are unable to say when the event will return to the airport 
 
"We will evaluate the construction schedule again next year to estimate a time window when Air Show may be able to return to 
(the airport)," Miller said. 
 
 
https://www.aviationpros.com/airports/news/21128374/florida-international-air-show-moving-to-charlotte-harbor?utm_source=AIRB+E-
Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200305002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q 

https://www.aviationpros.com/airports/news/21128374/florida-international-air-show-moving-to-charlotte-harbor?utm_source=AIRB+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200305002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q
https://www.aviationpros.com/airports/news/21128374/florida-international-air-show-moving-to-charlotte-harbor?utm_source=AIRB+E-Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AVVDB200305002&o_eid=2661H1181645I3Q&rdx.ident%5Bpull%5D=omeda%7C2661H1181645I3Q


 

Business 

Florida bracing for coronavirus tourism impacts 

 

By Laura Finaldi, Staff Writer 
Posted Mar 6, 2020 at 4:53 PM 
    

Local officials are monitoring the coronavirus, but still 
expecting tourism in Florida to be strong. 
As college students across the country begin to flock to Florida for their annual spring 
break trips over the next several days and weeks, local officials are monitoring the 
spread of the coronavirus, but still expecting a strong spring break and tourism season. 

In Pensacola Beach, there are no plans to cancel any events, including the popular 
Bands on the Beach outdoor concert series, which starts April 7. 

Visit Pensacola’s interim CEO Jack Brown said Pensacola Beach spring breakers 
primarily drive to the area, as opposed to flying. 

“We are keeping an eye on the local situation,” Brown said. “It is a topic of discussion, 
and we are trying to make sure that we’re on top of the situation and following what’s 
going on nationally, regionally and within the community.” 

In Panama City Beach, another popular spring break destination, the mood about the 
strength of this season is “cautiously optimistic.” 

“We’re following the guidance and the direction of the Department of Health and the 
updates they put out, as well as developing a contingency plan,” said Philip Griffitts, 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/search?text=Business
mailto:lfinaldi@heraldtribune.com
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200303/florida-consumers-shake-off-coronavirus-fears-so-far
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200303/coronavirus-florida-sarasota-hand-sanitizer-company-sees-bump


chairman of the Bay County Commission and member of the Panama City Beach Tourist 
Development Council. “Right now, there’s a lot of talk, a lot of chatter, but no real effects 
on us directly yet.” 

As of Friday afternoon, there were 164 confirmed and presumptive positive cases in 19 
states, according to the federal Centers for Disease Control. 

Several colleges across the U.S., such as Duke University in Durham, North Carolina, 
have issued advisories for students planning to travel internationally during spring 
break. 

“If you are planning to leave campus for spring break, we again strongly encourage you 
to reconsider any nonessential personal international travel, particularly to areas that 
are experiencing outbreaks of COVID-19,” an advisory on Duke’s website read. 

Still, the spread of the virus did not appear to dampen the spring break plans of several 
college students this week. 

 “Spring break, shell yeah!” one South Carolina girl posted on Instagram Thursday from 
Destin. Okaloosa County officials said this week that spring breakers coming to the area 
shouldn’t worry. 

In Volusia County, Bike Week, an annual 10-day event that officially opened on Friday 
in Daytona Beach, was on track. The event is expected to draw between 400,000-
500,000 motorcycle enthusiasts to the region, which includes Volusia and Flagler 
counties. 

 “Everything is moving ahead with the greatest of care in the forefront,” said Janet 
Kersey, executive vice president and chief operating officer of the Daytona Regional 
Chamber of Commerce, the organization that presents the event. Kersey aded that 
businesses are working closely with health professionals to make sure the environment 
is clean. 

But Scott Edwards, manager at Daytona Beach Welcome Center, said he hasn’t received 
a single call from students concerned about coronavirus. Edwards’ company has booked 
spring break students into local hotels for decades. 

Griffitts said there’s a concern that the coronavirus could have a negative impact on 
tourism in Panama City Beach, an area that’s still recovering from 2018′s Category 5 
storm, Hurricane Michael. 

In the event of an outbreak, or a drop in tourism linked to the virus, the city is prepared 
to “go dark,” Griffitts said, which would mean either marketing to smaller audiences, 
reaching out to only families or cutting the month’s advertising budget completely. 

“Everything is on the table right now,” he said, adding that if March’s funding was cut, it 
would be distributed later in the year. 

Air travel 

Several major airlines have reduced service in response to the growing threat of 
coronavirus. 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20200302/coronavirus-florida-sarasota-manatee-schools-prepare


United Airlines on Wednesday sent a letter to employees saying that in April, it would 
reduce its international schedule by 20% and its domestic schedule by 10%. Similar 
reductions are planned for May, the airline said, and JetBlue is reducing its own 
schedule by 5%, according to news reports. 

The International Air Transport Association said this week that the virus outbreak could 
cost airlines across the world as much as $113 billion in revenue, or a 19% loss. 

A more conservative estimate with a more limited spread of the disease could result in a 
$63 billion loss, according to the association. 

But Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport hasn’t seen any service changes, Senior 
Vice President and COO Mark Stuckey said. 

“We are hoping this is just a temporary situation and the airlines will adjust schedules 
accordingly. But for now we’re waiting to hear from airlines to see if schedule changes 
are made,” Stuckey said. 

Allegiant Air is the sole carrier at Punta Gorda Airport, and the largest carrier at 
Sarasota-Bradenton International. Sonya Padgett, a spokeswoman for Allegiant, said 
that the domestic-only airline’s service has not been affected by coronavirus. 

“We are in constant contact with the Centers for Disease Control, the U.S. Department 
of Homeland Security/TSA and the Department of Transportation, and they have made 
no recommendations for domestic airlines to alter service at this time. All of our flights 
are nonstop, and our customers are leisure travelers who are flying from their 
hometowns to a U.S. vacation destination,” Padgett said in a statement.” Allegiant 
passengers aren’t connecting from airlines that fly internationally.” 

Kaley Miller, marketing and communications manager at Punta Gorda Airport, said that 
it’s business as usual at the Charlotte County airport. 

Right now, flights at Sarasota-Bradenton still seem pretty full, Stuckey said. But it’s hard 
to say what the future holds, especially with some of the recent reductions airlines have 
made. 

“From what we’re hearing form airlines, it’s future bookings that they’re having 
concerns with right now,” he said. 

Virginia Haley, president of tourism bureau Visit Sarasota County, said Friday that since 
it’s the middle of the busy tourism season, trips are generally already booked. However, 
Visit Sarasota’s research company is in communication with hotels to see if there are 
any major cancellations. So far, there’s nothing to report, she said. 

“With the previous SARS outbreak (in 2003), we never saw a big big drop off. So many 
Americans canceled international trips, and instead opted to vacation in us. Whatever 
dip may have happened in international travel was offset domestically,” Haley said. 
“That’s what we saw at that time. This is going to be different, but we’ll continue to very 
closely monitor it.” 

USA Today Network reporters Jim Abbott, Annie Blanks, Nathan Cobb and Erin 
Franczak contributed to this report. 
 
 
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200306/florida-bracing-for-coronavirus-tourism-impacts 
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OUR VIEW

OUR POSITION: We’re pleased The 
Florida International Air Show will 
fly this year despite the inability of  the 
Punta Gorda Airport to play host for 
the event.

T alk about thinking outside the box. 
That’s exactly what the Florida 
International Air Show brass did 

after learning construction would make 
the Punta Gorda Airport unable to share 
its facilities with the annual event this 
year.

The Punta Gorda Airport is undergo-
ing extensive construction and additions 
to its runways and facilities. While that 
work will not interrupt daily flights by 
Allegiant and private airplanes, trying 
to fit in an air show was a little too 
much. So, the air show committee and its 
volunteers faced a dilemma. Cancel the 
show for the next two years, or come up 
with another location.

They decided the show must go on.
The first idea — and the one that was 

chosen — was to have the air show along 
the harbor in Punta Gorda.

At first the location did not seem 
feasible to us. But that’s how much we 
know. The people who are planning the 
event have: a) a much better imagination 
than we do and b) a knowledge from past 
air shows of  what is possible without a 
runway in front of  the patrons.

“I think it will wind up being a pretty 
exciting thing ...” Dana Carr, chairman 
of  the FIAS, told Sun reporter Daniel 
Sutphin. “People can watch from any-
where along the shoreline and enjoy the 
show.”

The best thing about the air show and 
its new location is it’s free. That’s right. 
You won’t have to buy a ticket — unless 
you want to sit in what is being planned 
as a reserved seating and/or VIP section.

Actually there was little choice but to 
offer free admission since the show will 
be visible to anyone from Fishermen’s 
Village to Interstate 75. The FIAS plans 
to offset costs by recruiting sponsors, 
applying for grants and using proceeds 
from food and items sold at the show 
(along with VIP tickets).

We would suggest the FIAS set up 
buckets for donations also — probably 
something they’ve already thought about 
since they appear to have gone over all 
aspects of  relocating such a big event. 
The only thing organizers have faltered 
with so far is communication with the 
Punta Gorda police and fire departments. 
That was brought up at Wednesday’s 
City Council meeting and a promise was 
made to quickly remedy that situation.

There are still a few nuts and bolts to 
iron out. The main show area, however, 
will be Laishley Park. Patrons, though, 
will be able to settle all along both sides 
of  the river and harbor to watch the 
event.

Parking might be an issue, but it 
should be no more of  a challenge than 
other events like the Block Party, Wine 
and Jazz Festival and Funk Fest.

The Punta Gorda Airport, of  course, 
will still play a major role in the show. 
Airplanes will be parked there and take 
off from there. And the changes and 
construction will not mean a lack of  
talented performers. A number of  top 
acts are expected — including the United 
States Air Force F-16 team.

Mark Oct. 24-25 on your calendar, 
because we’re having an air show. And, 
it’s free.

Supporters: 
Air Show 

must go on
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News 

Allegiant Air to open Concord base in early 4Q20 

Allegiant Air Airbus A320-200© Airbus 

March 9, 2020 - 08:27 UTC 

Allegiant Air (G4, Las Vegas McCarran) plans to open base operations in Concord, NC on October 7, making Padgett Regional 
Airport the airline's 21st base. The Las Vegas-based carrier will invest USD50 million to establish the two-aircraft facility. 
"We're excited about making Concord a permanent base, and further establishing Allegiant as a hometown airline for this high-
performance city," said Keith Hansen, Allegiant's Vice President of Government Affairs. "With a growing and diverse population 
seeking affordable vacation travel, and as a regional destination for race enthusiasts, arts fans and more, Concord is an ideal 
location for an Allegiant base. Having locally-based operations will mean opportunities for expanded hours, as well as more – and 
more frequent – flight offerings for residents and visitors alike." 

"This decision reaffirms that what began as a wonderful opportunity for a growing destination has grown into a committed 
relationship," said Concord Airport Aviation Director Dirk Vanderleest. 

The ultra-low-cost-carrier (ULCC) began operations at the airport in 2013. It currently flies to Fort Lauderdale Int'l, New Orleans 
Int'l, Orlando Sanford, Punta Gorda, FL, St. Petersburg/Clearwater, and West Palm Beach Int'l from Concord. In the 
summer, Destin-Fort Walton Beach is added to the airline's route network from the airport. 
Allegiant Air began operations in 1999 and primarily operates non-stop services from small-to-medium cities to large destination 
cities. Today, the ULCC serves more than 450 routes across the US. 

 
 
 
https://www.ch-aviation.com/portal/news/87201-allegiant-air-to-open-concord-base-in-early-4q20 
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By SUE ERWIN
STAFF WRITER

PUNTA GORDA — All are 
invited to a sunset celebration 
and art sale from 5 to 7 p.m. on 
Friday at Peace River Wildlife 
Center.

In addition to enjoying the 
sunset, artist Sandra Manzke 
will have her artwork for sale 
and a portion of the proceeds 
as well as a silent auction will 
benefit the center.

“When I visited the center 
last December, I thought it 
would be a perfect place to 
hold a fundraiser, especially 
in light of the fact it’s all 
about animals and that is 
a large part of the kind of  
artwork I enjoy creating,” 
Manzke said. “My paintings 
are stimulated by the marvel 
of creation whether it be 
an awe-inspiring sunset, a 

beautiful landscape or other 
eye-captivating scenes. And of  
course, animals.”

Manzke first began display-
ing her work at the Visual Art 
Center. She soon joined the 
Arts and Humanities Council 
of Charlotte County and 
began participating in the Art 
in Public Places events.

“Through this participation, 
my work has been displayed 
at the Charlotte Harbor and 
Event Conference Center, 
the Punta Gorda Airport, 
the Charlotte Arts Gallery 
at the Port Charlotte Town 
Center Mall, the Chamber 
of Commerce and the Mid-
County Regional Library in 
Port Charlotte,” Manzke said. 
“In addition, I have been a ven-
dor at the Saturday Farmer’s 
Market in Punta Gorda.”

This “meet and greet” with 
the artist and the animals will 

be the final event of the season 
where the public is invited free 
of charge.

The timing of this fund-
raiser is important because 
a thief recently broke into 
Wildlife Center and used a 
3-foot-long crowbar to steal the 
safe, which was hidden and 
bolted to the floor. It contained 
a couple thousand dollars in 
cash.

Peace River Wildlife Center 
is located at 3400 Ponce de 
Leon Parkway in Punta Gorda.

For more information, visit 
prwildlife.org.

Email: sue.erwin@yoursun.
com

Art sale to raise money for wildlife center

One of the pieces of art 
that will be featured at the 
show on March 13.
PHOTO PROVIDED
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Englewood gains tourism seat in upset vote 
 
By BETSY CALVERT Staff Writer  Mar 11, 2020 
 

 

First Sunseeker Resorts, now Punta Gorda Airport has failed to gain a seat on the 
Tourism Development Council for Charlotte County. 

A majority of county commissioners Tuesday overruled the recommendation of the 
council and appointed restaurateur Keith Farlow. Farlow is owner of Farlow’s on the 
Water, a restaurant in Englewood. His appointment addressed two criticisms of the 
council, which are that it is too heavily weighted toward Punta Gorda and toward the 
accommodations industry. 

The state-mandated board oversees and advises on the spending of bed tax dollars, 
among other tasks. 

Four people, including one council member, spoke before commissioners, with three 
urging the commission to reject the council’s recommendation. The council had 
recommended Kaley Miller, who has been communications and marketing manager for 
the airport since 2018. 

“While we do not question the ability of Ms. Miller, nor the appropriateness of the Punta 
Gorda Airport to be represented on the Tourism Development Council, we do object to 
the process of the selection and the ultimate county representation of the TDC resulting 
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from the process,” said Ed Hill, a candidate and director of the Englewood Chamber of 
Commerce. 

This vote against more representation from Punta Gorda is the second problematic 
appointment to the state-mandated council since the retirement of Julie Mathis, 
executive director of the Charlotte County Chamber of Commerce, in October. 

Micah Richins, Chief Operating Officer of Sunseeker Resort, was to be the council’s 
recommendation to commissioners after Mathis retired. State statute, however, limits 
the number of members from the accommodation industry to four, Tourism 
Development Director Wendie Vestfall told the Sun. Sunseeker would have brought the 
underrepresented mid-county area into the council. 

With two real estate agents from West County and representatives from Four Points 
Hotel and Fisherman’s Villages both in Punta Gorda, the accommodation roster is full. 

At least one commissioner supported for Miller. Commissioner Stephen R. Deutsch said 
the county has moved beyond competition between regions. 

“While people may come from a different geographic area, their job on that council is to 
represent the best interest for all of Charlotte County,” Deutsch said. “The airport plays 
an extremely important part in tourism in Charlotte County...in my mind there’s no 
question they should have a representative on the council.” 

Commissioner Chris Constance said the city should find a way to get the airport on the 
council, possibly by making one of its two seats an airport seat. 

Commissioners Ken Doherty and Bill Truex both said the county should propose special 
legislation to change its council makeup to include the airport. 

The repeated criticism was that Miller’s appointment would make six of the nine 
members representing Punta Gorda, while the city only generates 29% of the tourism 
tax dollars. 

County administration did not make available the actual vote of the board, just that a 
majority supported Farlow. 

Farlow spoke before his appointment, saying business owners in West County pressed 
him to share their point of view. 

“Please select someone that is a business owner, and not only a business owner, but 
someone who is not an accommodation business,” he said. 

Commissioner Joe Tiseo said he wanted to see a business owner over another chamber 
director. 

Six people applied for the seat, including Teri Ashley, director of the Charlotte County 
Chamber of Commerce, John Wright, director of the Punta Gorda Chamber of 
Commerce, and Callie Stahl, director of the Peace River Wildlife Center in Punta Gorda. 

The council, among other things, reviews the spending of bed tax dollars from rentals. 
The revenue may be used for capital construction of tourist-related facilities, tourist 
promotion, and beach and shoreline maintenance, according to the state Department of 
Revenue. 

Email: betsy.calvert@yoursun.com 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/englewood-gains-tourism-seat-in-upset-vote/article_8c54ead4-63c4-11ea-950b-
4ba1ab91c4ab.html 
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Longtime airport board member not running for re-election 
 
By LIZ HARDAWAY Staff Writer Mar 11, 2020 
  

 
Pam Seay 
 
CHARLOTTE COUNTY — The Charlotte County Airport Authority’s District 1 seat will 
have a new commissioner for the first time in 24 years. 

Incumbent Pamella Seay, who is currently serving at the authority’s chair for her second 
consecutive year, has decided not to run for re-election. 

“I have been very happy to be a proud part of this community and making some changes 
that I think are really good for us,” Seay said in a video announcement Wednesday. 

When she was first elected to the authority in 1996, the airport’s annual revenue was 
almost $1.5 million. “Now it’s anywhere from $15 to $20 million annually,” Seay said, 
with the revenue in 2019 being more than $22.5 million. 

The Punta Gorda Airport also has an economic impact of $2 billion to Charlotte County, 
Seay said. 

“We brought things to the county like the air traffic control tower for the airport, our 
new terminal, which I think is quite nice, and Allegiant Airlines, 47 destinations that you 
can get to right here from Charlotte County,” Seay said. “I think we’ve done fairly well 
and I have been a very active and involved part in the changes that have gone on here.” 

“As a board member, Commissioner Seay has been an asset to the staff and an advocate 
for the airport and aviation in general,” said Punta Gorda Airport CEO James Parish. 

“(She) was instrumental in the rebuilding after Hurricane Charley and the re-
introduction of commercial service,” Parish continued. “Without supportive board 
members like Pam, those tasks would have been impossible. 

“Her enthusiasm will be greatly missed,” he said. 

“I want to thank you for letting me be a part of this,” Seay said in the video. “It’s time for 
me to let you know that I will not be running for re-election this year.” 
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“I have done a lot of great things with the airport,” she told the Sun Wednesday. “I think 
it’s time for someone new to take over.” 

Seay endorsed Vanessa Oliver, who is planning to file for the District 1 seat. 

“Oliver is young, talented, intelligent, committed, and she has the best interest of this 
community in her head, too, and I support her wholeheartedly,” Seay said. 

“I am beyond humbled Commissioner Seay trusts me to take her place on the Charlotte 
County Airport Authority,” Oliver said. “These are big shoes to fill and I will, if elected, 
build upon her legacy.” 

She continued: “I will ensure the budget is always balanced and spending is transparent, 
that we continue to be a welcoming host of Allegiant and other low-cost carriers, 
support our general aviation community, grow vocational programs that produce high-
paying jobs at the airport, and ensure the Punta Gorda Airport continues to grow our 
local economy.” 

Oliver, a certified specialist in health law, is the chief administrative officer and general 
counsel for Ambitrans Medical Transportation, owned by her father, Rep. Michael Grant 
(R-Port Charlotte), who previously served on the Charlotte County Airport Authority 
from 1999 to 2004. She is also on the board of directors for the Charlotte County 
Economic Development Partnership. 

Oliver officially filed as a Republican candidate with the Charlotte County Supervisor of 
Elections Wednesday. 

Incumbents Paul Andrews of District 3 and James Herston of District 5 have filed, and 
are currently running unopposed. Andrews has served since 2012, Herston since 2016. 

Airport Authority commissioners serve for four years with an annual salary of $7,500. 

Email: liz.hardaway@yoursun.com 
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https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/who-s-up-for-reelection-what-you-need-to-know/article_6502fe70-4eb2-11ea-931d-3f5d8af0e0cd.html
https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/who-s-up-for-reelection-what-you-need-to-know/article_6502fe70-4eb2-11ea-931d-3f5d8af0e0cd.html
mailto:liz.hardaway@yoursun.com
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/longtime-airport-board-member-not-running-for-re-election/article_2d7ff03a-63a6-11ea-8990-1f572797168e.html
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/longtime-airport-board-member-not-running-for-re-election/article_2d7ff03a-63a6-11ea-8990-1f572797168e.html


 
 
Health & wellness happenings    Mar 14, 2020 
 
 
 
Honor Flight Classic Golf Tournament 
 
Honor Flight Network is a nonprofit organization created to honor America’s veterans 
for all their sacrifices. The purpose is to transport veterans to Washington, D.C., to be 
honored at their memorial. 
 
The four-man scramble is $65 per person at the door on April 11. Fee includes golf, cart 
and lunch. 
 
Proceeds go to the Southwest Florida Honor Flight. 8:30 a.m. shotgun start. Rotonda 
Golf & Country Club The Palms Course, 266 Rotonda Circle, Rotonda West. 
 
The next Honor Flight will be May 2 from the Punta Gorda Airport. 941-685-0199 or 
941-626-3069. Fax registration form to 941-564-8324 or 
email SalGiuliano6@gmail.com. Make checks payable to Village Place. 
 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/coastal/health/health-wellness-happenings/article_3125f8bc-5fb2-11ea-bd69-dfee2c84b2ca.html 

mailto:SalGiuliano6@gmail.com
https://www.yoursun.com/coastal/health/health-wellness-happenings/article_3125f8bc-5fb2-11ea-bd69-dfee2c84b2ca.html
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COLUMN: Knight, Kunik, Sandrock, Seay . . I'll miss 'em 
 

Hackworth SIG Mar 16, 2020 

 

In this business, you kinda get used to having certain people around. And you appreciate 
them. 

Folks who will always call you back. Those who give you a straight answer. You get a 
feeling of respect that goes both ways. 

That said, when 2021 rolls around, there are at least four people I have dealt with a long 
time that will no longer be getting phone calls asking them what the heck is going on 
with this and that. All of them have been around so long that it will just seem odd not to 
have them to pester. 

Pam Seay has been on the Charlotte County Airport Authority 24 years. Can you believe 
that? It has to be some kind of record. She said she won’t run for re-election. 

Ray Sandrock has worked in Charlotte County government for 20 years including 
serving as its budget director and the last 10 as county administrator. He took a well-
earned retirement last week. 

Howard Kunik will step down in October as city administrator in Punta Gorda. He’s 
been there 15 years. How many county or city administrators keep their jobs 15 years? 

And finally, Tom Knight. The affable Sarasota County sheriff has decided he needs to 
find another way to funnel his passion into his daily life. He will end a 12-year run in 
January 2021. 

I imagine in my 24 years at the Sun I have disagreed with all these folks at least once. 
Maybe more. But I never lost respect for any of them. 

Seay has been a strong voice on the Airport Authority since it was little more than a 
panel of property managers. Its big job when she first came aboard was to draw 
businesses to the airport property and collect rent from the few renters who didn’t pay. 

Boy, have things changed there. Seay stayed long enough to help turn the airport into a 
super busy hub for Allegiant Airlines. They built a new terminal, fixed runways, built a 
tower and now have more than a million people use its services every year. 

Kunik has seen Punta Gorda through some of its worst times. And the very worst was 
Hurricane Charley. His steady hand bred confidence when some people saw nothing but 
ruin after their town was all but leveled. 
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I remember playing in a charity basketball game with Kunik. I just can’t remember 
which one of us scored the most — or if we scored at all. His annual bike rides through 
the town became a tradition. Now he’ll only ride for fun. 

Sandrock has been one of the most effective administrators in Charlotte County history 
and he did it so quietly that some people may have forgotten who was running the show. 
Of course he’ll remind you that he has five bosses who actually run things. He was just 
smart enough to keep the train on the tracks and moving in the right direction no matter 
who was elected. 

I think his budgeting and math background served him well. 

Finally, there’s Knight. Only once did he have an opponent run against him for sheriff. 
And that was in his first attempt, in 2008, when people said he couldn’t win. He didn’t 
believe that. He said he and his wife knocked on about 6,000 doors and met people. 
That is what he credited his win to. 

I can easily picture Knight knocking on doors. He’s what you hear folks refer to as a 
people person. His biggest accomplishment in 12 years as sheriff in Sarasota County has 
been keeping people out of jail instead of putting them in. He has initiated addiction 
recovery programs and other methods that have cut down on overpopulation in the jail. 

I’ll be writing more about Tom Knight and his philosophy on crime. 

But, for now, I’ll just be thankful for some good, and bad, times I’ve experienced with 
these four people who have meant so much to their respective communities. 

 

 

 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/opinion/columnists/column-knight-kunik-sandrock-seay-i-ll-miss-em/article_e58f8914-63a2-11ea-b483-
473352019544.html 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/opinion/columnists/column-knight-kunik-sandrock-seay-i-ll-miss-em/article_e58f8914-63a2-11ea-b483-473352019544.html
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/opinion/columnists/column-knight-kunik-sandrock-seay-i-ll-miss-em/article_e58f8914-63a2-11ea-b483-473352019544.html


 
 
 

 
 
EXTENDED STAY AMERICA® CONTINUES COMPANY GROWTH IN FLORIDA WITH NEW 
PROPERTY IN PORT CHARLOTTE 
 
Newly Built Location to Expand Extended Stay America’s® Presence in Southwest 
Florida 
 
March 16, 2020 09:00 ET | Source: Extended Stay America, Inc. 
 
CHARLOTTE, N.C., March 16, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Extended Stay America, Inc. 
(NASDAQ:STAY), the largest mid-priced extended stay hotel brand, announced the opening of a brand 
new, company owned hotel in Port Charlotte, Fla. The newly constructed building stands four stories high 
and contains 120 rooms, free onsite parking, complimentary WiFi, a fitness room, laundry room and grab-
and-go breakfast to give guests a home away from home. 

The new location will have rooms with fully equipped, in-room kitchens that include full-size refrigerators, 
microwave ovens and cooktops to satisfy all guests’ cooking needs. Additional in-room amenities include 
comfortable platform beds with storage space beneath, recliners, a television with premium cable and 
device casting capabilities and a spacious workplace with high-speed internet access for business 
travelers. Pet friendly rooms are also available for guests traveling with their four-legged family members. 

“Extended Stay America Port Charlotte marks the only extended stay hotel located within 20 miles north 
or south of the fast-growing area, offering a great opportunity for the Extended Stay America brand to 
establish a strong footprint along the coast of Southwest Florida,” said Judi Bikulege, Chief Investment 
Officer for Extended Stay America. “Port Charlotte has built an impressive reputation as a healthcare, 
aviation and tourism hub, and we are excited to offer comfortable accommodations for those looking to 
take advantage of the great opportunities and exciting attractions in the area.” 

Located at 24100 Beatrix Blvd., the new hotel is a short, ten-mile commute for those traveling to and from 
the Punta Gorda Airport. Extended Stay America Port Charlotte is located conveniently off I-75 and is 
close to local attractions such as Charlotte Sports Park, Port Charlotte Beach Park, Cracker Barrel Old 
Country Store®, Starbucks, Applebee’s® Neighborhood Grill + Bar and LongHorn Steakhouse. 

For photos of Extended Stay America Port Charlotte, visit https://coynepr.sharefile.com/d-
s405994fe8234ffb9. For information about booking or to book a room at Extended Stay America Port 
Charlotte, visit https://www.extendedstayamerica.com/hotels/fl/port-charlotte/i-75 or call 941-246-
0133. 

About Extended Stay America® 

Extended Stay America, Inc. and its brand Extended Stay America® is the leading brand in the mid-priced 
extended stay segment in the U.S with 632 hotels. Extended Stay America’s subsidiary, ESH Hospitality, 
Inc. (“ESH”), is the largest lodging REIT in North America by unit and room count, with 558 hotels and 
more than 61,500 rooms in the U.S. Extended Stay America also manages or franchises an additional 74 
Extended Stay America® hotels. For franchise inquiries, visit newesa.com for more information. 

CONTACTS:       
Investors: Rob Ballew, (980) 345-1546, investorrelations@esa.com 
Media: Jon Alcorn, (980) 345-1714, jalcorn@esa.com Nick Bucci, (212) 938-0166, esa@coynepr.com 
  
 
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/03/16/2001092/0/en/EXTENDED-STAY-AMERICA-CONTINUES-COMPANY-
GROWTH-IN-FLORIDA-WITH-NEW-PROPERTY-IN-PORT-CHARLOTTE.html 

https://www.globenewswire.com/News/Listing?symbol=STAY&exchange=2
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=jugEuo7NKNO51ZpMr2Gizl8T6I9nw-D24tyM1YVJ3kskClJVM2bEy5EHXvUjjG3W4OjyzpBM34S3iNMV_tm5XWIs9Ho5ijipkUEQS2yXOuF-lmt5aeqEfGSYz2xnP3BvtEccxd-p6z7U2DvSZ1d9ROAh_Gs8aacH7zFO1GRh6Ok=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=jugEuo7NKNO51ZpMr2Gizl8T6I9nw-D24tyM1YVJ3kskClJVM2bEy5EHXvUjjG3W4OjyzpBM34S3iNMV_tm5XWIs9Ho5ijipkUEQS2yXOuF-lmt5aeqEfGSYz2xnP3BvtEccxd-p6z7U2DvSZ1d9ROAh_Gs8aacH7zFO1GRh6Ok=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=jugEuo7NKNO51ZpMr2GizjeR5nBHfZOmeqqOWkJprc6sNT8ld806uCueGC4anSvJo4woFsOVfVpi3qt85m57iqfjXf0Ge39QOBFcgjK73tqfimhrJoQ14m0HWfskojmM16pWkhuKhk4UJiRoQvELiMqiq_jotf3RfzCEjiUYbNO4bERpuASPl4ECVQ4yRHVvVg6TSgll5lXOpP-QQzhgfw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=fJ8ESzVGrVacM62QE6o00xunPyRojR3C_tBtgJootKxh3tbKa9NXi0V8hLIzSzl0gCW-YDhwX3mohFIdFfNBbw==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=QUiXsQktYZWUi4WsL-RVmN7xUPfKCCDQyP9_8VklTNshZJQNaWsvZ9NjbATg9OTfgYpnxJPU6U1gRxJZDa5LP0QJMHow2Ep6oOLJ8lLpzXw=
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=FRuuuC3oAdv4CY7TlbtJ1-gEBgk2F9QZsRY4tyUIRsRfNtKojyFV4So0c_V5JEiR25ErcFP8bADD92j745Qw-g==
https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=9r3jaKIEKuKhSssI6AWQFDSNs3JXPCxGCA-vwFYIhDAH5ExdP79AWgiK1aKv8NGhi2dQstJ2XSkBE0H-t_K1HA==
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/03/16/2001092/0/en/EXTENDED-STAY-AMERICA-CONTINUES-COMPANY-GROWTH-IN-FLORIDA-WITH-NEW-PROPERTY-IN-PORT-CHARLOTTE.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/03/16/2001092/0/en/EXTENDED-STAY-AMERICA-CONTINUES-COMPANY-GROWTH-IN-FLORIDA-WITH-NEW-PROPERTY-IN-PORT-CHARLOTTE.html
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Airlines are cutting flights out of Pittsburgh International Airport in response to the 
spreading coronavirus, airport officials said Tuesday. 

Delta has decided to cut 1% of its capacity at Pittsburgh International, trimming flights to 
Atlanta starting in April, according to a report in BlueSky, the airport’s news outlet. 

American Airlines will end its flights to Sky Harbor in Phoenix on June 4, and it will reduce 
flights to Chicago-O’Hare and Philadelphia. American will also go from four flights a day 
from PIT to John F. Kennedy Airport in New York to one per day, according to BlueSky. 

United Airlines officials said Sunday they will cut its capacity by 50% in April and May, 
including 13% in Pittsburgh. That will include reducing the number of daily flights to 
Chicago-O’Hare, Newark Liberty, Washington-Dulles and San Francisco. 

https://blueskypit.com/2020/03/17/airlines-cut-schedules-amid-efforts-to-limit-coronavirus-spread/


Southwest has not yet announced schedule cuts, and Allegiant has reduced only flights to 
Punta Gorda, Fla., daily. Spirit Airlines will cut two flights weekly from Pittsburgh to Ft. 
Lauderdale and Orlando. 

The airport reported that JetBlue will cut some flights to Boston. Air Canada has not 
announced any widespread changes. 

Allegheny County Airport Authority officials have been anticipating the cuts and preparing 
for them. 

“As global pandemics can create shockwaves throughout the aviation and travel industry, 
we have been tracking the response by airlines, cargo carriers, and passengers since very 
early this year,” said Bryan Dietz, vice president of Air Service Development. “We know 
more schedule reductions will be coming as we are expecting demand levels lower than the 
post-Sept. 11, 2001, period.” 

In a letter posted to BlueSky, airport authority CEO Christina Cassotis said the airport is 
ready for emergencies. 

“We’ve taken our pandemic crisis plan and quickly adapted it for coronavirus,” she wrote. 
“We are focused on keeping our facilities not just operational, but safe.” 

She reiterated all of the new cleaning efforts and pledged to keep the airport running 
smoothly to serve those who are traveling. 

“By keeping our operations running smoothly, we will be in a position to rebound along 
with our airline partners,” Cassotis wrote. “This crisis will pass and we’ll be ready for when 
travel comes back. And it will come back.” 

 
Megan Guza is a Tribune-Review staff writer. You can contact Megan at 412-380-
8519, mguza@triblive.com or via Twitter. 
 
 
 
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/airlines-cut-flights-out-of-pittsburgh-international-
airport-as-coronavirus-spreads/ 

https://blueskypit.com/2020/03/17/seeing-a-way-forward-through-the-coronavirus-crisis/
mailto:mguza@triblive.com
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/airlines-cut-flights-out-of-pittsburgh-international-airport-as-coronavirus-spreads/
https://triblive.com/local/pittsburgh-allegheny/airlines-cut-flights-out-of-pittsburgh-international-airport-as-coronavirus-spreads/
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By Laura Finaldi, Staff Writer Posted Mar  18, 2020 at 2:31 PM 
 

 Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport and Punta Gorda Airport haven’t yet experienced any major 
service cuts since the coronavirus spread to the area. 

The coronavirus pandemic hasn’t had a major impact on the number of flights taking off at Sarasota-
Bradenton International Airport so far. Still, airport president and CEO Rick Piccolo said he senses a 
change. 

Looking out the window into the airport parking lot, it’s obvious that there are fewer people coming in 
and out, he said. The mornings, usually a time when business travelers are shuffling through to make it to 
out-of-town conferences, are much quieter than usual, since many companies are canceling corporate 
events and suspending travel. 

And the planes themselves, which are usually about 90% full around this time of year, are operating 
somewhere about 50-70% right now, depending on the flight, Piccolo said. 

As airlines around the country cut service drastically to deal with drops in demand and health concerns 
surrounding coronavirus, the impact on Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport and Punta Gorda 
Airport, so far, has been minimal. 

On Wednesday, Allegiant Air, the largest carrier at Sarasota-Bradenton and the only one at Punta Gorda, 
said that although it has already cut airline capacity by about 15% in April and May, that figure could end 
up reaching more like 30-35%. 

To save money, Allegiant is ceasing all spending on non-airline projects. That includes suspending 
construction on the Sunseeker Resort Charlotte Harbor in Charlotte County and on the Kingsway 
Country Club, instituting a hiring freeze on non-essential personnel, suspending stock buyback and 

mailto:lfinaldi@heraldtribune.com
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20191227/sarasota-bradenton-airportrsquos-blockbuster-year
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20191227/sarasota-bradenton-airportrsquos-blockbuster-year
https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20190910/allegiant-to-rebrand-golf-course-near-charlotte-harbor-under-sunseeker-name
https://www.heraldtribune.com/news/20190910/allegiant-to-rebrand-golf-course-near-charlotte-harbor-under-sunseeker-name
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dividend activity, cutting pay for certain company officers by 50% and suspending the salaries of 
chairman and CEO Maurice J. Gallagher Jr. and president John Redmond. 

“As a domestic airline with a unique business model serving primarily leisure travelers, we were better 
positioned than most to withstand the early impact of COVID-19 on travel,” Gallagher said in a statement. 
“But this is a situation which is changing daily, and we are focused on taking proactive steps to protect the 
health and safety of our customers and team members, and to ensure our resilient company can continue 
to provide access to convenient, affordable nonstop travel.” 

Sarasota-Bradenton has had only a few route reductions so far, Piccolo said. For now, Allegiant is cutting 
back on the amount of times per month it flies to Knoxville, Tennessee, and Indianapolis in April, he said. 

United Airlines is cutting back service to Chicago O’Hare International Airport, Newark Liberty 
International Airport and Washington Dulles International Airport, Piccolo said, and Delta Airlines is 
scaling back on its service to Atlanta. But most of the impact, he said, is likely on the number of 
passengers on those flights, which the airport won’t know for sure until early April, he said. 

The most recent figures show airport passenger traffic had been growing for 24 straight months. 
Passenger traffic was up 54% in February and also up 54% for the first two months of 2020. 
“The cuts have been relatively small here from flight standpoint; I just don’t know how the loads are 
holding up,” Piccolo said. 

As of Wednesday, Punta Gorda Airport hadn’t received any directives from Allegiant about which flights, 
if any, would be impacted by the airline’s service cuts, marketing and communications manager Kaley 
Miller said. Allegiant currently operates more than 45 routes out of Punta Gorda Airport, and more than 
20 at Sarasota-Bradenton. 

Punta Gorda Airport is able to project its revenues about six months to a year in advance when the airline 
sends its schedule and the airport calculates how much money it’ll make if the load is 82%, which is 
typical, Miller said. 

“We don’t have details about which flights have been reduced. When we get more details from Allegiant, 
we can put those numbers into our model,” she said. 

At this point, the airport is anticipating — and hoping — that Allegiant will choose to decrease the 
frequency of some routes, rather than cancel any altogether. There haven’t been any major differences in 
passenger traffic at Punta Gorda so far, Miller said. 

But even if there are, Miller said she’s confident that the airport will be OK because of its variety of 
revenue sources. Tenants like FedEx and Sarasota Avionics are sources of non-flight related revenue. 

Piccolo said he also thinks Sarasota-Bradenton is in a good position because it has no debt. Still, the 
airport has cut overtime, frozen hiring, put a few projects on hold and cut some hours for part-time 
employees, such as those in traffic control. 

“We have to take measures to ensure our financial position,” Piccolo said. “I don’t anticipate anything 
along the lines of layoffs. I hope this is a temporary dip, and that in the next few months, we will start to 
come back.” 

According to advocacy group Airlines for America, the U.S. airline industry supports 10 million jobs and 
directly employs 750,000. 

The Sarasota-Bradenton airport has a $2 billion annual economic impact on the community, Piccolo said, 
and employs 126 directly, though 2,000 people come to work at the airport every day and 12,000 local 
jobs depend on the airport. 

The Charlotte County Airport Authority that runs Punta Gorda Airport employs 96, and about 500 people 
work on-site, Miller said. The airport also contributes $1.25 billion to the local economy, she said. 

Punta Gorda is holding off on making any major purchases, like new vehicles and equipment, but 
infrastructure changes are still in the works, Miller said. She said she doesn’t anticipate any layoffs at this 
time, although certain shifts hours might change once Allegiant sends its schedule. 

Sarasota-Bradenton is also moving forward with parking lot repairs and fuel farm construction, since 
those projects are already fully funded, Piccolo said. But the airport is putting other projects, like signage 
improvements and a renovation of the airport’s third floor, on hold. 

“If it slows down, we can use the respite to catch up a little on those projects, and we’ll see where this all 
goes,” Piccolo said. “Things could change quickly or not, depending on how all of this goes. We’re 
watching day to day, just like everyone else.” 

 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200318/coronavirus-florida-airport-impacts-in-sarasota-bradenton-punta-gorda-minimal-so-far 

https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200310/sarasota-bradenton-airport-traffic-up-54-in-february
https://www.heraldtribune.com/business/20200318/coronavirus-florida-airport-impacts-in-sarasota-bradenton-punta-gorda-minimal-so-far


 

Farlow's service stretches across county lines 
 

By STEVE REILLY Staff Writer Mar 18, 2020 

 

ENGLEWOOD — Growing up on St. Croix in the U.S. Virgin Islands, Keith Farlow says he 
learned how small communities must pull together. 

Farlow carried that philosophy with him to Englewood. It wasn’t hard. 

“Englewood embraced my Dad and really embraced us,” Farlow said. 

His parents, Dave and and Barbara Farlow, first moved to Englewood in 1991 and were original 
owners of the Hungry Hound. He and his wife, Laurie, followed, moving to Englewood from 
Louisville, Kentucky, in 2003. They live on the Sarasota County side of Englewood and opened 
their restaurant, Farlows on the Water, in Charlotte County on South McCall Road (S.R. 776) at 
Ainger Creek. 

“Englewood is really tight-knit and really takes care of its own community,” he said. “I come 
from an island where you really understand you have to take care of your neighbor. You have to 
take care of your community because it will be weeks (in an emergency) before you get help. 

“That was already embedded in the (Englewood) community,” Farlow said. He and Laurie felt a 
responsibility to give back. “We understand this is an incredibly unique, ‘beachy’ community. 
We really feel Englewood will be our home forever.” 

Farlow serves on Sarasota County’s Community Redevelopment Agency Advisory Board and was 
recently named to serve on the Charlotte County Tourist Development Council. He also serves as 
a trustee with the LBSR Youth Scholarship Foundation and on the governing board for Sky 
Family YMCA and was the 2018 president for Englewood Area Chamber of Commerce. 



Englewood CRA future 

“I feel parking is — and will be — our number one issue,” Farlow said. “I think part of our job on 
the CRA is to look one year, three years, five years, 10 years down the road.” 

With various housing developments springing up — from West Villages, BeachWalk by 
Manasota Key and other residential development throughout the Englewood area — Farlow sees 
the Englewood community being “encroached on all sides.” He believes the character of 
Englewood, such as maintaining its height limits, needs to be preserved. 

“We have something no one on the West Coast has,” Farlow said. According to what he’s been 
told by a customer well versed in the financial arena, Englewood has been discovered: “It’s on 
the map.” 

Tourist development 

“We need to become a very attractive destination for the country,” Farlow said. “But at the same 
time, we have to have very smart development.” 

Farlow’s appointment to the advisory TDC came with a tussle. 

The advisory board originally recommended to county commissioners Kaley Miller, 
communications and marketing manager for the the Punta Gorda Airport since 2018. 

No easy vote 

Commissioners wrestled with the balance of the tourist council, since the majority of the 
members appeared to lean too heavily toward Punta Gorda. 

The Englewood area produces a bulk of Charlotte County’s tourist tax, 48% Farlow suggested to 
commissioners. Tourist taxes are a special sales tax added onto motel, hotel and other short-
term rentals. 

“We all understand that the taxes are generated by accommodations — but that’s not the 
question,” Farlow told commissioners. “It’s not only accommodations that bring tourism to our 
area. It is all of the attractions.” 

Farlow said,”We need to make sure everyone has the opportunity to succeed.” 

Email: steve.reilly@yoursun.com 

 

 

https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/news/farlow-s-service-stretches-across-county-lines/article_72204ff0-67a7-11ea-a9a3-17e05f12a2be.html 

mailto:steve.reilly@yoursun.com
https://www.yoursun.com/englewood/news/farlow-s-service-stretches-across-county-lines/article_72204ff0-67a7-11ea-a9a3-17e05f12a2be.html
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ENTERPRISE 
 

Coronavirus update: Less flights out 
of PGD, SRQ, all markets impacted 

 
By LIZ HARDAWAY Staff Writer       Mar 21, 2020 
 

  
Allegiant Air passengers can now change or cancel their flights 72 hours or more before departure without 
penalty. 
FILE PHOTO PROVIDED 
 

PUNTA GORDA — Local airports are seeing less and less passengers as their airlines 
schedule fewer flights. 

The reason: Passengers are canceling due to the coronavirus, according to Punta Gorda 
Airport, or PGD, spokesperson Kaley Miller. 

Additionally, Allegiant, PGD’s sole airline, will be reducing the frequency of flights. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/coronavirus-update-less-flights-out-of-pgd-srq-all-markets/article_c7ce64be-6a09-11ea-94d8-
47d352f1ef2a.html 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/coronavirus-update-less-flights-out-of-pgd-srq-all-markets/article_c7ce64be-6a09-11ea-94d8-47d352f1ef2a.html
https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/coronavirus-update-less-flights-out-of-pgd-srq-all-markets/article_c7ce64be-6a09-11ea-94d8-47d352f1ef2a.html
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March 23, 2020  Richard Korman 

 

A $420-million resort project in Charlotte Harbor, Fla., on the state's gulf coast, temporarily shut down on 
March 18 as Allegiant, the airline that is the main developer, seeks to save cash during the coronavirus 
pandemic. 

Exactly how far along the Sunseeker resort construction was and the status of various contracts, could not 
immediately be determined. The project was scheduled to open in 2021. 

Suffolk, the project's agency construction manager, referred questions about the work and shutdown to 
Allegiant. 

An airline unit, Las Vegas-based Allegiant Travel Co. (NASDAQ: ALGT) said in a statement that it had 
suspended construction of the project and a related country club renovation as part of a plan to cut 
expenditures, preserve cash and strengthen its balance sheet.  

https://www.enr.com/authors/41-richard-korman


In addition to the preservation of liquidity, "suspending these projects is necessary for social distancing to 
prevent community spread of COVID-19," the company said. 

With travel slowed to a trickle and borders closing, the prospect of hotel and resort developers hitting 
the pause button on construction now is a real possibility around the world. 

What it all signifies for the future of the Florida economy and the future of travel and hotel construction is 
troubling although still unclear. 

Aerial photos of the jobsite show at least six tower cranes and two to three buildings framed but not fully 
enclosed. A 277-room hotel was planned as the main structure on the shallow 22-acre site. 

The plan for the property also included hundreds of condominium-hotel units. Point Charlotte 
Development LLC, also based in Las Vegas, is listed as the project's developer and general contractor. 

"Contractors have been notified and now are winding down current activities, the timing of which will 
vary by trade," an Allegiant spokesman told WINK, a local television station. 

The project had been a hub of activity in recent months, employing several hundred trade workers.  

The planned resort in southwest Florida was Allegiant's first effort to expand into hotels from its base as a 
no-frills domestic passenger carrier.  

Allegiant says its lender for the project has not withdrawn support. 

Even before the resort development project, the airline had provided an economic boost to the area via its 
service to an airport in Punta Gorda.  

“Obviously, the flights in and out of Punta Gorda have made an incredible difference in the airport’s 
operation,” Charlotte County Commissioner Stephen R. Deutsch, who has served as a liaison to the 
Charlotte County Airport Authority, told the Bonita Springs Florida Weekly in December. “The spinoff is 
their increased and growing interest in the county as a recreational destination.” 

The shutdown of the Sunseeker Resort project was one of many blows absorbed so far by the U.S. travel 
and tourism sector, which has been devastated by the pandemic and is a candidate for aid in a bailout 
being negotiated in Washington, D.C. 

President Trump has indicated his concern for the industry, including cruise ship operators. 

Pause on Hospitality Projects? 

With travel slowed to a trickle and international borders closing, the prospect of hotel and resort 
developers hitting the pause button on construction now is a real possibility around the world. And that's 
bad for construction and the rest of the economy. 

The World Travel & Tourism Council, an industry group, says that travel and tourism accounted for $1.6 
trillion in economic activity in the U.S. in 2018. 

For the week of March 10-16, rooms in U.S. hotels were about half empty, down 25% in total occupancy 
from the same week last year, according to data from STR. 

Performance declines were uniform across different lodging types and sizes. 

“To no surprise, the hurt continued and intensified for hotels around the country,” said Jan Freitag, STR 
senior vice president of lodging insights. “The questions we are hearing the most right now are around 
how far occupancy will drop and how long this will last." 

https://www.winknews.com/2020/03/18/allegiant-halts-sunseeker-construction-workers-say-they-were-unaware/
https://bonitasprings.floridaweekly.com/articles/allegiant-air-brings-promise-to-charlotte-countys-future/
https://str.com/news/media
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Around the U.S., the pandemic's economic devastation will be most concentrated in a city such as Las 
Vegas, said Frank Braconi, an economist and adjunct professor at New York University's Schack Real 
Estate Institute. In Las Vegas, more than half of all economic activity is directly or indirectly related 
to hotels, casinos and the hospitality industry. 

In Florida, the economic picture is more nuanced, said Braconi. Finance, retail and government 
spending provide the most dollars. But the state does have a higher concentration than most of 
employment in hospitality. That category includes hotels, arts, amusements and food service. 

Florida also has a big seasonal, mostly winter home component, which may not be captured by statistics 
on hotel and restaurant activity, Braconi noted. 

Florida tourism, narrowly defined, generated about $25 billion in state tax receipts in 2018, according to 
Rockport Analytics as reported by visitflorida.org. 

Exactly when the flyers and tourists and sun-seekers will start heading back out into Florida's hotels and 
resorts again, no one can say. 

 

 

https://www.enr.com/articles/48965-tourisms-tumble-halts-airlines-420m-florida-resort-project-for-now 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/304903/florida-real-gdp-by-industry/
https://www.visitflorida.org/media/71465/2017-contribution-of-travel-tourism-to-the-florida-economy.pdf
https://www.enr.com/articles/48965-tourisms-tumble-halts-airlines-420m-florida-resort-project-for-now


 
 

 
 
Gov. Ron DeSantis gave details in a news conference Tuesday about how the state is 
carrying out his executive order on people traveling to Florida from New York City, New 
Jersey and Connecticut. 
 
Southwest Florida International Airport and Punta Gorda Airport aren’t screening travelers 
coming to our area – for now. 
 
That’s because screening measures are first implemented at major airports. 
 
The hope is that the order will keep people from coming here, flying in from areas that are 
hard-hit by COVID-19. 
 
The executive order isn’t the only thing driving down demand and leading to dozens of 
canceled flights. 
 
RSW confirmed that since the spread of COVID-19, demand for flights is dropping low and 
fast every day. 
 
Southwest Airlines made the call Friday to cancel nearly 1,000 flights every day to Florida. 
They’ve got the governor’s executive order on their radar, just in case that forces them to 
cancel even more. 
 
It’s important to note that 10.2 million people flew through RSW last year. 
 
One other takeaway from the governor: He wants everyone who has traveled from the New 
York City area in the last three weeks to self-isolate and report the contacts they’ve had 
with people here to their local health departments. 
 
 
https://www.winknews.com/2020/03/24/govs-executive-order-leads-to-lower-demand-for-flights/ 

https://www.winknews.com/2020/03/24/govs-executive-order-leads-to-lower-demand-for-flights/
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In the Know: Allegiant halts construction of its Sunseeker resort 
 
Phil Fernandez, Naples Daily News 
Published 3:36 p.m. ET March 25, 2020 | Updated 3:51 p.m. ET March 25, 2020 
 

 

Unlike the rest of Southwest Florida, major construction projects in Charlotte County have been few and 
far between over the decades. 

That changed last year when work began on Alliegiant Travel Co.’s massive Sunseeker resort on 
Charlotte Harbor, followed by a wide scope of building by other companies in a suddenly active region 
thriving in strong economic times. 

But now the quiet has returned again to Port Charlotte, as the hum of earth movers and the clanging of 
the cranes have been muffled, thanks to the coronavirus scare. 

Allegiant has halted the erecting of the $420 million trio of nine-story towers that it still expects some day 
to shadow over the rolling waters adjacent to the Peace River bridges of U.S. 41. 

To supplement the 680 rooms and suites and offer golf, it planned to renovate the recently acquired 
Kingsway Country Club in Lake Suzy a half-dozen miles away, but that is also on hiatus. 

With plans for expansion, Allegiant has slated up to $1 billion overall in the long term for the largest ever 
planned transformation of the harbor area. 

The airline already has spurred growth in Charlotte like really no other entity through the millions of 
tourists and future residents who discovered the area by arriving on the direct flights from 50 or so burgs 
since March 2009. 

That tops the non-stops from U.S. cities to Southwest Florida International Airport in Fort Myers. 

The 200,550 passengers passing through Punta Gorda Airport marked its busiest February ever, 35% 
better than a year ago and easily double February 2017’s 95,361. 

Although the final tally hasn’t been tabulated for March yet, the terminal has been quieter, and Allegiant is 
looking at potentially lowering its overall capacity by more than 30% in the coming months. 

Right now, Allegiant says it has no idea what the COVID-19-related shutdown means for its targeted June 
2021 Sunseeker debut. 

It has placed a “moratorium on all non-essential capital expenditures and discretionary spending across 
the company” including suspending activity last week on the 22 acres of Sunseeker, Allegiant said in a 
statement. 

Based at the Naples Daily News, Columnist Phil Fernandez (pfernandez@gannett.com) writes In the 
Know as part of the USA TODAY NETWORK. Support democracy and subscribe to a newspaper. 

 
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/columnists/in-the-know/2020/03/25/due-coronavirus-allegiant-airlines-halts-sunseeker-resort-
construction-other-upcoming-flight-cutback/5078620002/?utm_source=news-press-
Business%20News&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=baseline&utm_term=hero 

http://www.naplesnews.com/staff/2684114001/phil-fernandez/
https://offers.usatodaynetwork.com/network-regional-florida
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/columnists/in-the-know/2020/03/25/due-coronavirus-allegiant-airlines-halts-sunseeker-resort-construction-other-upcoming-flight-cutback/5078620002/?utm_source=news-press-Business%20News&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=baseline&utm_term=hero
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/columnists/in-the-know/2020/03/25/due-coronavirus-allegiant-airlines-halts-sunseeker-resort-construction-other-upcoming-flight-cutback/5078620002/?utm_source=news-press-Business%20News&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=baseline&utm_term=hero
https://www.news-press.com/story/news/columnists/in-the-know/2020/03/25/due-coronavirus-allegiant-airlines-halts-sunseeker-resort-construction-other-upcoming-flight-cutback/5078620002/?utm_source=news-press-Business%20News&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=baseline&utm_term=hero
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In the Know: Photos of Allegiant's $420 million Sunseeker resort 
and air fleet 
 
101 PHOTOS 
3:36 p.m. EDT Mar. 25, 2020 
 
In the Know: Allegiant's Sunseeker resort is slated for completion for summer 2021, but that now is in doubt 
after construction was halted in Charlotte County due to the coronavirus scare. Plan renderings. 
PROVIDED TO IN THE KNOW 

  

  
 
Allegiant Travel Co. plans to build a condo-hotel along Charlotte Harbor that will feature a 1,000-foot-long 
swimming pool, shops and restaurants and a boardwalk along the water. It will be Allegiant's first Sunseeker 
Resort, and is about seven miles from Punta Gorda Airport, where Allegiant is the sole carrier. 
SPECIAL TO NEWS-PRESS.COM 
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Artist rendering of Allegiant's planned Sunseeker resort in Florida. 
ALLEGIANT TRAVEL 

 
 
Design rendering of Allegiant Air's planned Sunseeker Resort Charlotte Harbor in Southwest Florida. 
ALLEGIANT 

  



 

  
 
 
Allegiant says it plans to break ground in February 2019 on the Sunseeker Resort Charlotte Harbor in 
southwest Florida, its first foray outside the airline business. 
ALLEGIANT  

  

  
 
Bayshore Live Oak Park hugs Charlotte Harbor, and would be Sunseeker Resort's neighbor to the northwest. 
Park users are concerned about potential traffic and parking impacts from the resort. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Demolition crew works along Charlotte Harbor in Port Charlotte on Tuesday, March 27, 2018, clearing land 
for redevelopment into Allegiant Travel Co.'s first Sunseeker Resort. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
Charlotte Harbor's Bayshore Road is closed to U.S. 41 while Allegiant transforms land along that road into an 
upscale waterfront resort. This photo was taken on Oct. 18, 2018. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
Bayshore Live Oak Park lies to the west of land Allegiant Travel Co. will transform into an upscale waterfront 
resort along Charlotte Harbor. Through an agreement with Charlotte County government, Allegiant will 
extend the park's boardwalk and its public access, onto resort grounds. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

In the Know: Allegiant's Sunseeker resort is slated for completion for summer 2021, but that now is in doubt 
after construction was halted in Charlotte County due to the coronavirus scare. 
RENDERINGS PROVIDED TO IN THE KNOW 

  

  
 
Main Street in the unincorporated Charlotte Harbor area is being widened, as part of Allegiant Travel Co.'s 
development agreement with Charlotte County. This photo was taken on Oct. 18, 2018. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
Former commercial property along Charlotte Harbor that will be redeveloped as part of Allegiant Travel Co.'s 
Sunseeker Resort in Port Charlotte. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 



 

Charlotte Harbor is in the background of this photo that was taken through a chain-link fence around land 
that Allegiant Travel Co. will transform into an upscale waterfront resort. This photo was taken on Oct. 18, 
2018. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
Demolition is underway at Fish Cove Adventure, a longtime putt-putt course in Port Charlotte. This parcel will 
be part of the massive condo-hotel resort Allegiant Travel Co. is planning along Charlotte Harbor. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
FILE: Allegiant Airlines plane. 
ALLEGIANT AIRLINES 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Allegiant Travel Co. President John Redmond addresses press conference announcing the company's plans to 
develop a waterfront condo-hotel complex in Charlotte County, Florida. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
Allegiant Air airplanes sit at the Punta Gorda Airport. 
THE NEWS-PRESS FILE PHOTO 

 
 
Allegiant Air jets queue up at Punta Gorda Airport in this file photo from March 2016. 
FILE PHOTO 

 
 
In this file photo, an Allegiant Airbus A319 taxis into the Punta Gorda Airport. 
ANDREW WEST/NEWS-PRESS.COM  

 
 
 
 



 

Fliers board an Allegiant jet at the Punta Gorda Airport in Charlotte County in this photo from last year. 
FILE PHOTO  

 
 
Passengers board an Allegiant Air flight at Punta Gorda Airport. 
CASEY LOGAN/THE NEWS-PRESS  

  
 
Snacks and Allegiant swag awaited fliers at Punta Gorda Airport the morning of Thursday, Sept. 27, 2018. 
Allegiant was celebrating its service to more than 40 million Sunshine State travelers since entering the 
Florida aviation market 13 years ago. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Allegiant Air jets await service and passengers on the tarmac at the Punta Gorda Airport Tuesday in Punta 
Gorda. 
SARAH COWARD/NEWS-PRESS.COM  

 
 
Two maintenance personnel work on the panel of a Allegiant Air MD-80 tail section at the McCarran 
International Airport in Las Vegas Tuesday, Oct. 25, 2016. 
JAMES BORCHUCK, TAMPA BAY TIMES 

 
 
Window view of Allegiant airliner arriving at Punta Gorda Airport on Thursday, Sept. 27. 2018. Passengers on 
the outbound flight to Cincinnati were surprised to learn their fares and fees would be refunded, as Allegiant 
celebrates serving more than 40 million passengers since it entered the Florida aviation market some 13 
years ago. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Allegiant Air passengers change planes at Punta Gorda Airport after a jet is grounded for repairs in late July. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS  

 
 
Passengers board an Allegiant Airlines flight in Punta Gorda Airport last summer. 
THE NEWS-PRESS FILE PHOTO 

 
 
Punta Gorda Airport revenues from parking fees and car rentals are crucial, and growing with Allegiant air 
service. 
LAURA RUANE/THE NEWS-PRESS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Analise Nickell, 8, watches an airplane taxi through the window of an Allegiant plane during the Wings for 
Autism event at Asheville Regional Airport February 11, 2017. Though her plane did not leave the terminal, 
Nickell said she would have gone to visit family in California or Florida if she could. Wings for Autism allows 
people on the autism spectrum and their families to familiarize themselves with the airport experience. 
ANGELA WILHELM, /AWILHELM@CITIZEN-TIMES.COM 

 
 
Passengers check in for the first Allegiant flight to Punta Gorda, Florida, in November 2017 at St. Cloud 
Regional Airport. 
TIMES PHOTO  

 
 
St. Cloud Mayor Dave Kleis and Michelle Whaley, public relations specialist for Allegiant, greet the first 
passengers to board the first flight to Punta Gorda, Florida in November 2017 at St. Cloud Regional Airport. 
TIMES PHOTO 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:/AWILHELM@CITIZEN-TIMES.COM


 

Passenger board the first Allegiant flight to Punta Gorda, Fla. Wednesday, Nov. 15, at the St. Cloud Regional 
Airport. 
JASON WACHTER, JWACHTER@STCLOUDTIMES.COM 

 
 
The Allegiant Airlines sign at the Asheville Regional Airport on March 27, 2019. 
ANGELI WRIGHT/AWRIGHT@CITIZEN-TIMES.COM  

 
 
The South Terminal's first arrival -- an Allegiant flight from Albuquerque -- was welcomed with a water-
cannon salute on April 14, 2017. 
COURTESY OF SANDY L. STEVENS, AUSTIN AVIATION DEPARTMENT 

 
 
Allegiant MD-80s trade places at Las Vegas McCarran International Airport on Oct. 2, 2016. 
JEREMY DWYER-LINDGREN, SPECIAL FOR USA TODAY  

 
 



 

Travelers board an Allegiant Air flight departing to Orlando, Fla., at Evansville Regional Airport, Monday 
afternoon, Nov. 26, 2018. 
SAM OWENS/ COURIER & PRESS 

 
 
Passengers get off an Allegiant airplane at the Fort Collins-Loveland Municipal Airport in this Jan. 27, 2012, 
file photo. 
COLORADOAN LIBRARY 

 
 
An Allegiant Airbus aircraft. 
ALLEGIANT 

 
 
The last Allegiant flight takes off during the last day of business for Allegiant Airlines at the Fort Collins-
Loveland Municipal Airport in this Oct. 29, 2012, file photo. 
COLORADOAN LIBRARY 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Passengers board an Allegiant Airlines flight at Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport in the Southeast Valley. 
TOM TINGLE/THE REPUBLIC 

 
 
An Allegiant Airlines worker helps taxi a plane for takeoff during the last day of business for Allegiant Airlines 
at the Fort Collins-Loveland Municipal Airport in this Oct. 29, 2012, file photo. 
COLORADOAN LIBRARY 
 

 
 
Passengers bound for Las Vegas board an Allegiant Airlines plane at the Fort Collins-Loveland Municipal 
Airport in this Aug. 6, 2004, file photo. 
RICH ABRAHAMSON, COPYRIGHT 2004 FORT COLLINS COLORADOAN 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Allegiant aircraft in Las Vegas. 
MELISSA YEAGER/ARIZONA REPUBLIC 

 
 
Allegiant flight from Las Vegas arrives at Phoenix-Mesa Gateway airport. 
MELISSA YEAGER/ARIZONA REPUBLIC  

 
 
Allegiant's new Airbus jet. 
ALLEGIANT TRAVEL  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Scenes from the Louisville Muhammad Ali International Airport where Allegiant Air will now offer nonstop 
service to Sarasota. Aug. 13, 2019. 
PAT MCDONOGH, BY PAT MCDONOGH, COURIER JOURNAL 

 
 
Marty Rutledge of Allegiant Airlines handles baggage for passengers bound for Las Vegas at the Fort Collins-
Loveland Municipal Airport in this Aug. 6, 2004, file photo. 
COLORADOAN LIBRARY  

 
 
A Worldwide Flight Services employee braves frigid temperatures and high winds to chock the tires of an 
Allegiant Airlines jet Wednesday, January 30, 2019, at the Appleton International Airport in Greenville, Wis. 
Dan Powers/USA TODAY NETWORK-Wisconsin 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

An Allegiant Air flight backs out of its position at the Provo Airport in Provo, Utah to begin the 10:48 a.m. 
flight to Phoenix-Mesa, Wednesday morning, Aug. 31, 2016. People are increasingly flying out of small 
airports in Provo and Ogden to take advantage of less expensive tickets and fewer crowds. 
AP FILE PHOTO 

 
 
An Allegiant Air flight takes off at McGhee Tyson Airport in Alcoa, Tennessee on Wednesday, June 20, 2018. 
Allegiant announced that it would be adding two aircraft and a maintenance facility at McGhee Tyson; a $50 
million investment that will create 66 jobs. 
CALVIN MATTHEIS/NEWS SENTINEL 

  

  
 
 
This undated file photo shows an Allegiant Airbus A320 aircraft. 
ALLEGIANT  

 
 



 

A team of Allegiant employees take delivery of the airline's first U.S.-produced A320 aircraft from the Airbus 
U.S. Manufacturing Facility in Mobile, Alabama on May 22, 2018 (PRNewsfoto/Allegiant) 
ALLEGIANT AIR 

 
 
An Allegiant Airlines plane waits at a gate at the Asheville Regional Airport on Tuesday, June 12, 2018. 
ANGELI WRIGHT/AWRIGHT@CITIZEN-TIMES.COM 

 
 
Allegiant operates nearly all of its routes just a few times a week. 
AIRBUS 

 
 
An Allegiant flight leaves the St. Cloud Regional Airport. 
JASON WACHTER/ST. CLOUD TIMES  

 
 
 



 

An Allegiant Air flight to Orlando, Fla., takes off from the Evansville Regional Airport Thursday morning. 
DENNY SIMMONS / COURIER & PRESS  

  
 
Passengers board the Allegiant Air flight to Orlando, Fla., at the Owensboro-Daviess County Regional Airport 
Friday afternoon. 
DENNY SIMMONS / COURIER & PRESS  

 
 
Helena Redmon, an agent with Allegiant Air, helps a customer moments before boarding a flight to Orlando, 
Fla., at the Owensboro-Daviess County Regional Airport Friday afternoon. 
DENNY SIMMONS / COURIER & PRESS 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

In this May 9, 2013, file photo, two Allegiant Air jets taxi at McCarran International Airport in Las Vegas. 
DAVID BECKER, AP FILE 

 
 
An Allegiant flight prepares to depart from St. Cloud to Orlando in this file photo. 
DAVE SCHWARZ, DSCHWARZ@STCLOUDTI, DAVE SCHWARZ, DSCHWARZ@STCLOUDTI 

 
 
Passengers walk to the terminal after leaving an Allegiant Airlines plane at Fort Collins-Loveland Municipal 
Airport in Colorado. 
COLORADOAN LIBRARY 

 
 
A Southwest airplane lands next to a row of Allegiant Air jets at McCarran International Airport in Las Vegas. 
DAVID BECKER, ASSOCIATED PRESS 

 
 
 
 



 

In this file photo from March, Allegiant planes are lined up at Punta Gorda Airport. 
ANDREW WEST/THE NEWS-PRESS  

 
  
Ground crew members disperse after preparing an Allegiant Travel Company MD-82 jet for departure from 
Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport. 
ENQUIRER FILE PHOTO  

 
 
Crews service an Allegiant aircraft Wednesday, Dec. 29, at the St. Cloud Regional Airport. 
DAVE SCHWARZ, DSCHWARZ@STCLOUDTIMES.COM  

 
 
An Allegiant Airbus A319 is seen in Las Vegas on Sept. 25, 2016. 
JEREMY DWYER LINDGREN, SPECIAL TO USA TODAY 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Bags are loaded for the first Allegiant flight to Punta Gorda, Fla. Wednesday, Nov. 15, at the St. Cloud Regional 
Airport. 
JASON WACHTER, JWACHTER@STCLOUDTIMES.COM 

 
 
An Allegiant jet is parked at a gate Friday at Milwaukee's Mitchell International Airport. 
PHOTO COURTESY MICHELLE WHALEY/ALLEGIANT 

 
 
Ground crew workers prepare for the arrival of an Allegiant jet at Mitchell International on Friday as the 
airline began its Milwaukee service. 
PHOTO BY MICHELLE WHALEY/ALLEGIANT AIR 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

A Southwest Airlines plane taxis by parked Allegiant Air jetliners at McCarran International Airport in Las 
Vegas on May 9, 2013. 
DAVID BECKER, AP 

 
 
A worker loads bags onto an Allegiant Air jet at Asheville Regional Airport in this file photo. 
CITIZEN-TIMES FILE PHOTO 

 
 
 In this file photo, an Allegiant Airbus A319 taxis into the Punta Gorda Airport. 
ANDREW WEST/THE NEWS-PRESS 

  
 
An Allegiant aircraft. 
FOX59 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Allegiant is a Nevada-based airline. 
PROVIDED 

 
 
An airline mechanic gets a plane ready at the Cessna Citation facility at Phoenix-Mesa Gateway Airport June 
29, 2017. In just the past few months, the airport announced a major employment project expected to bring 
200 high-wage jobs and eight new non-stop destinations provided by Allegiant Air, its major commercial 
airline. 
LOREN TOWNSLEY/THE REPUBLIC 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
https://www.naplesnews.com/picture-gallery/news/columnists/in-the-know/2020/03/25/know-photos-allegiants-
420-million-sunseeker-resort-and-air-fleet/5079028002/ 

https://www.naplesnews.com/picture-gallery/news/columnists/in-the-know/2020/03/25/know-photos-allegiants-420-million-sunseeker-resort-and-air-fleet/5079028002/
https://www.naplesnews.com/picture-gallery/news/columnists/in-the-know/2020/03/25/know-photos-allegiants-420-million-sunseeker-resort-and-air-fleet/5079028002/


  
 
Myth busted: The Punta Gorda airport is still open! 
 

 
 
PUNTA GORDA, FLA — Contrary to this Facebook post below, according to Kaley MIller, 
the Marketing & Communications Director at the Punta Gorda airport, the facility 
is not closing its doors. 
"Punta gorda is open and operating," said Miller. 

However, due to COVID-19, things have definitely slowed down. 

"We are seeing a reduced number of passengers and this is due to a decrease in the 
frequency of Allegient flights," said Miller. 

For the flights that are still coming and going, Miller says they're taking every precaution. 

"We're cleaning often touched surfaces more often as well as we've added dispensers fro 
hand sanitizer throughout the terminal," said Miller. 

They also still have flights that come in from places deemed "coronavirus hot zones" by 
Governor Ron DeSantis. 

Miller adds that the airport is working to identify those passengers and make sure they 
quarantine themselves for 14 days. 

"The local department of health has set up screening at the Punta Gorda for those New 
York State passengers that are arriving," said Miller. 

For more information about the airport's coronavirus response, click here. 

 
https://www.fox4now.com/news/coronavirus/myth-busted-the-punta-gorda-airport-is-still-open 

https://www.flypgd.com/2020/03/17/updates/
https://www.fox4now.com/news/coronavirus/myth-busted-the-punta-gorda-airport-is-still-open
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Unlike the rest of Southwest Florida, major con-
struction projects in Charlotte County have been few
and far between over the decades.

That changed last year when work began on Allie-
giant Travel Co.’s massive Sunseeker resort on Char-
lotte Harbor, followed by a wide scope of building by
other companies in a suddenly active region thriving
in strong economic times.

But now the quiet has returned again to Port Char-
lotte, as the hum of earth movers and the clanging of
the cranes have been muffl�ed, thanks to the coronavi-
rus scare.

Allegiant has halted the erecting of the $420 million
trio of nine-story towers that it still expects some day
to shadow over the rolling waters adjacent to the Peace
River bridges of U.S. 41.

To supplement the 680 rooms and suites and off�er
golf, it planned to renovate the recently acquired King-
sway Country Club in Lake Suzy a half-dozen miles
away, but that is also on hiatus.

Allegiant’s Sunseeker resort is slated for completion for summer 2021, but that now is in doubt after construction was halted in Charlotte County due to the
coronavirus scare. PROVIDED TO IN THE KNOW
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2017’s 95,361.
Although the fi�nal tally hasn’t been

tabulated for March yet, the terminal has
been quieter, and Allegiant is looking at
potentially lowering its overall capacity
by more than 30% in the coming months.

Right now, Allegiant says it has no
idea what the COVID-19-related shut-
down means for its targeted June 2021
Sunseeker debut.

It has placed a “moratorium on all
non-essential capital expenditures and
discretionary spending across the com-
pany” including suspending activity last
week on the 22 acres of Sunseeker, Alle-
giant said in a statement.

Based at the Naples Daily News, Col-
umnist Phil Fernandez (pfernan-
dez@gannett.com) writes In the Know as
part of the USA TODAY NETWORK. Sup-
port democracy and subscribe to a
newspaper.

Fernandez
Continued from Page 1B

With plans for expansion, Allegiant 
has slated up to $1 billion overall in the 
long term for the largest ever planned 
transformation of the harbor area.

The airline already has spurred 
growth in Charlotte like really no other 
entity through the millions of tourists 
and future residents who discovered the 
area by arriving on the direct fl�ights from 
50 or so burgs since March 2009.

That tops the non-stops from U.S. cit-
ies to Southwest Florida International 
Airport in Fort Myers.

The 200,550 passengers passing 
through Punta Gorda Airport marked its 
busiest February ever, 35% better than a 
year ago and easily double February

	

Allegiant has halted the erecting of the $420 million trio of nine-story towers
that it still expects some day to shadow over the rolling waters adjacent to the
Peace River bridges of U.S. 41. PROVIDED TO IN THE KNOW
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COLUMN: Our unemployed asking 'what's next?' 
Mar 29, 2020 

 

Add James Collum to the more than 3.3 million U.S. citizens looking for unemployment 
benefits. 

And Kate Alne. And Lynn Lowman. 

The list of those out of work because of the coronavirus pandemic grows daily. 

Collum, a single dad who has custody of his young daughter, is having an especially 
tough time. 

“I made $16 an hour, but I worked for it,” he said of his job as head chef at a local diner. 
“I started out as a dishwasher and worked my way up.” 

He has not filed for unemployment as he searches for other work. But, a mistake he 
made 13 years ago is making his search difficult. 

“I got in trouble in 2007 and had to go to prison for a while,” he said. “I’ve had no 
problems since I got out, but no one wants to hire me. I’ve applied for a lot of jobs like 
Circle K and Bob Evans (with no luck).” 

Collum said he has been in contact with some of the 15 or so employees he worked 
with at the diner and most are applying for unemployment — not a simple process in 
Florida, and one that can net laid-off workers only $275 a week, at most. 

The 3.3 million number for unemployed workers is likely very deceiving. Many people, 
like Collum, are holding off applying while they look for other jobs. And many claims are 
still winding their way through a system that is snowed under right now. 

Kate Alne, 24, has worked in the restaurant business since she was a teen. She was 
laid off recently at Applebee’s in North Port after Gov. Ron DeSantis ordered all 
restaurants closed except for take-out and delivery. 

“They told us the managers would handle take-out,” she said. “I tried to apply for 
unemployment but the website said I had to wait until the month was out since this was 
my first request. 

“I’m hoping to find another job. I’ve applied at grocery stores, other places.” 

Alne said she is in better shape than some because she is a saver and had some 
money left over that will pay her bills through March. 



Lynn Lowman also has a little cushion as she looks for work. She was, and still is, a 
limo driver who made her money taking passengers to and from the Punta Gorda 
Airport. Business, however, has all but disappeared. 

“That place resembles a ghost town most of the day,” she said of the cutback in flights 
coming in and going out of the airport. “We went from very busy to almost nothing. 

“It’s tough because March and April are big months for drivers,” she said. “We make 
enough money then to get us through the summer. 

“I can’t apply for unemployment because we are 1099 contract workers and we don’t file 
W-2s. 

“I had some money saved up and I am lucky to have low rent,” she said. “I just need to 
go find a delivery job or something.” 

Or something ... that is the challenge. 

 

 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/column-our-unemployed-asking-what-s-next/article_3b29856e-6fa1-11ea-a99a-af02a3166168.html 

https://www.yoursun.com/charlotte/news/column-our-unemployed-asking-what-s-next/article_3b29856e-6fa1-11ea-a99a-af02a3166168.html
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otherwise, joining a national debate on
just how effective the hand-made

Judith Endres sews a homemade mask.
COURTESY OF JUDITH ENDRESSee MASKS, Page 4A
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Unlike the rest of Southwest Flori-
da, major construction projects in
Charlotte County have been few and
far between over the decades.

That changed last year when work
began on Alliegiant Travel Co.’s mas-
sive Sunseeker resort on Charlotte
Harbor, followed by a wide scope of
building by other companies in a sud-
denly active region thriving in strong
economic times.

But now the quiet has returned
again to Port Charlotte, as the hum of
earth movers and the clanging of the
cranes have been muffled, thanks to
the coronavirus scare.

Allegiant has halted the erecting of
the $420 million trio of nine-story
towers that it still expects some day to
shadow over the rolling waters adja-
cent to the Peace River bridges of U.S.
41.

To supplement the 680 rooms and
suites and offer golf, it planned to ren-
ovate the recently acquired Kingsway
Country Club in Lake Suzy a half-doz-
en miles away, but that is also on hia-
tus.

With plans for expansion, Allegiant
has slated up to $1 billion overall in the
long term for the largest ever planned
transformation of the harbor area.

The airline already has spurred
growth in Charlotte like really no other
entity through the millions of tourists
and future residents who discovered
the area by arriving on the direct
flights from 50 or so burgs since March
2009.

That tops the non-stops from U.S.
cities to Southwest Florida Interna-
tional Airport in Fort Myers.

The 200,550 passengers passing
through Punta Gorda Airport marked
its busiest February ever, 35% better
than a year ago and easily double Feb-
ruary 2017’s 95,361.

Although the final tally hasn’t been
tabulated for March yet, the terminal
has been quieter, and Allegiant is look-
ing at potentially lowering its overall
capacity by more than 30% in the com-
ing months.

Right now, Allegiant says it has no
idea what the COVID-19-related shut-
down means for its targeted June 2021
Sunseeker debut.

It has placed a “moratorium on all
non-essential capital expenditures
and discretionary spending across the
company” including suspending ac-
tivity last week on the 22 acres of Sun-
seeker, Allegiant said in a statement.

Allegiant
halts
work on
resort
$420M harbor project
on hold due to virus

Phil Fernandez
Naples Daily News
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Allegiant's Sunseeker resort was
slated for completion for summer
2021, but that now is in doubt after
construction was halted in Charlotte
County due to the coronavirus scare.
PROVIDED TO IN THE KNOW

A pip, or initial crack, has been re-
ported in one of two eggs laid about a
month ago in a North Fort Myers eagle
pair’s nest.

The pip, the first evidence that the
egg is in the hatching process, was an-
nounced by the Southwest Florida Eagle
Cam page.

“WE HAVE A PIP!!! First view at
7:15am 3-29-20 Clear view at 7:55am.
9:20am Harriet walks along the pond
bank, poking in the water. 9:24am Har-
riet walks up the pond back to the grass.
9:25am Harriet flies to the pasture
snag.”

Harriet and M15 produced two eggs
earlier in this nesting season with one of
the eggs being unviable.

In late February, a little more than a
month after an apparent poisoning took
the life of an eaglet in their nest, Harriet
and M15 produced a third egg. A fourth
egg soon followed.

The one eaglet that did hatch, named
E14, died suddenly in mid-January from
what the Clinic for the Rehabilitation of
Wildlife on Sanibel determined to be
“markedly increased levels of brodifa-
coum, a type of anticoagulant rodenti-
cide or rat poison,” according to a news
release.

The production of more eggs is not
without precedent in the eagle world.
Several other eagle couples around the

U.S. have also laid second clutches of
eggs after their first eggs were unten-
able.

An eagle pair in western Pennsylva-
nia lost its nest and egg to strong winds
in 2017 but later rebuilt a new nest,
within one week according to the Audu-
bon Society of Western Pennsylvania.
While the new nest was not within cam-
era range, eagle incubation behavior
viewed suggested the pair was able to
lay two more eggs.

Connect with breaking news reporter
Michael Braun: MichaelBraunNP
(Facebook), @MichaelBraunNP
(Twitter) or mbraun@news-press.com.

Journalism matters. Your support
matters. Subscribe to The News-Press.

Harriet and M15’s egg has just a hint of hatching

A pip, the first crack in a hatching egg,
was noticed Sunday morning in one of
two eggs in the next of Harriet and
M15, the North Fort Myers eagle pair
who lost an eaglet and had a infertile
egg earlier in the nesting season.
SPECIAL TO THE NEWS-PRESS

Michael Braun
Fort Myers News-Press
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA
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